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capacities which do not necessarily correspond with the views of the 
sponsoring Agencies. 
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1 _ch 1971 

DllJOjPAO/rINEScojlnro/WHO/IAEA/l11I JOIll'! GROOP OP 
EXl'ERM OIl THE SCJ:ENTIJ'IC JlIPIDM OP JW<II/E POLLUTIOII 

REPORT OP 'l'I!E TIIIllD SEBSIOII 

(Roma, 22-27 February 1911) 

Opening of the Meeting 

1. The .Toint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine Pollution (O!5AMP) 
held its Tbird Session at FAC Headquarters, Rome, 22-27 February 1971. The Chairman 
(Dr. M.. Waldiohuk) opened the Bession with a special welcome to new members and. to the 
re:Pl'8aentativea ot the United Nations which had recently joined 000, FAO, tml!SCO, WHO, 
WHO, and IAEA in sponsoring G:ESAMP. 

2. Mr. F.E. Popper, Director of Programme Coordination and Operations of the FAO Depart
ment of Fisheries, gave & welcoming address on behalf of the D1reotor-General of FAC, 
stressiDg the service that the Group had alread3 provided to FAC, partioularly in con
nection with its recently convened Technical Conference on Marine Pollution and ita Effects 
on LiviDg Resources and Fishing. He noted that FAC and other Agenoie& would be seeking 
f'llrther advice from aliSAMP on various matters related to water pollution, particularly in 
the developnent of the Long-Tenn and Expanded Programme of Oceanic Research, on the global 
monitoring system which will have to be deSigned, and in the preparatiOns for the forth
coming UN Conference on the Human Environment. 

3. The Agenda of the 'Third. Session, as adopted by the Group, is attached as Annex I and 
a list of doouments is shown as Annex II. A full list of partioipants, oomprising experts, 
representatives, observers and members of the Secretariat, is attaohed as Annex III. 

Inter-sessional activities, particularly on the state of preparation of reviews on 
technical matters requested trom members 

4. The Administrative Secretary informed the Group of inter-eessional meetings of the 
representatives of the Sponsoring Agencies. These discussions had resulted inter alia in 
the preparation of an "Updated Memorandum on the Joint Group of Er.perts on tiii""SCient'ifio 
Aspects of Marine Pollution", which was subsequently approved by the Executive Heads of the 
Sponsoring Agencies and put into effect on 27 July 1970. 

5. The Group noted that with reference to the Report of the Second. Session (GESAMP II/11) 
follo~p action had been taken as follows, 

(a) The material prepared by the Group on Karine Pollution which may result from the 
Ex.ploration and ExplOitation of the Sea-bed and Ocean Floor and. its Subsoil 
beyond. the limits of National Jurisdiction (paragraph 15 and Annex IV), was for
warded to the UN Secretary~eneral on 24 March 1970. This 1nf'omation, together 
with certain papers submitted to the Group, was utilized by the VB Seoretariat 
in preparing the Report of the_oW Secretary-General, as oalled tor by VB 
Resolution 2467 B t-XXIII). 

(b) The prelimi..nary Review of Harmful Cbemical Substances shown as Annex V was also 
brought to tbe attention ot the UN Secretary~eneral. This material had been 
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utilized as part of a report being prepared by the Utl Seoretary-General in 
implementation of UN Resolution 2566 (XXIV), and in connection with the pre
paration for the UN COl'lference on the Human Environment in 1972. 

6. The representative of the UN informed the Group that the United Nations was nOw 
formally a sponsor of GESAMP and made a statement on the Organization's activities relating 
to marine pollution. The Technical Secretary of each Sponsoring Agency also informed the 
Group of activities undertaken during the inter-sessional period which were of interest or 
related to the work of the Group. 

Implementation of Operative Paragraph 1(a) of UN General Assembly Resolution 2566 (XXIV) 

7. AS indioated in the Report of its Second Session (GE5AMP II/11 , paragraph 19), the Group 
had continued, in the inter-sessional period, studies related to the future developnent of 
the preliminar,y Review of Harmful Chemical Substanoes oalled for by General Assembly 
Resolution 2566 (XXIV). These studies, together with further inf'ormation which had become 
available, enabled a oonsiderable enlargement and revision of the Review to be made by a 
panelof' experts which met during the Third Session under the chairmanship of Dr. R.A. Cola. 
The Group &greed that the revised version of the Review, attAched as Annex IV to this 
Report, should now be substituted for the preliminary version (GE3AMP II/11, Anne:x: V). 
It vas also agreed that. during the next inter-eessional period, the panel should carry 
out further work for incorporation in the Review: 

(a) to elaborate Table 2 with respect to organic compounds and wastes; and 

(b) to prepare a summary desoribing the treatment 01' certain pollutants before they 
are discharged, with a view to reducing pollution. 

Identification of No::tioUfJ and HazardouS Cargoes 

8. In continuation of its work on the identifioation of noxious and hazardous cargoes as 
requested by IJICO, a. panel of e:x:perts set up in the United lCirIgdom consisting of Mr. J. 
Wardley Smith (Chairman)~ Dr. J.E. Portmann, Mr • .&.R. Agg and Dr. p.s. Elias, carried out 
a detailed study of' the problem. The Group at this seesion received a report from the 
panel, lIhich contained a draf't dooument showing lists of selected substances under two 
main categories, together with a desoriptive preamble drawing attention to important 
matters which had been taken into account when compiling the lists. Atter making approp
riate amendments, the Group approved the document as shown in Annex U. 

9. It was agreed that, subject to the limitations specified in the preamble, the lists 
should provide a useful guide for the development of further international measures to 
prevent and control marine pollution ema.nating from ships. Nevertheless in reaching this 
decision, the Group felt that it would be advisable to keep the lists under review, 80 as 
to take full account of future research and. developnents, particularly with regard to the 
possible long-term effects of some of the pollutants concerned, and the introduction of 
new substances which may call for similar control measuree. 

Marine Pollution Problems in relation to the Lo 
loration and Research LEPeR 

ermand ded Pro emme of Oceanic 

10. The section on Marine Pollution in the Report of the First Session of the IOC Group of 
Experts on Long-term Scientific PoliCY and Planning (GELTSPAP 1/17 issued under cover oE GESAMP 
111/11) was brought before GESAMP for review and advice; A Panel under the Chairmanship 
of Dr. Joseph, oonsidered this Report in the light of other information available, such as 
the conclusion and recommendations of the FAOTechnical Conference on Marine Pollution and 
its Ef:fects on Living Resources and FishiDg. The panel noted the various projects proposed 
in the GEL'l6PAP document, and cOllUllented on each according to feasibility, possible further 
elaboration, modification and additiOns. The report of this panel, as adopted by the 
Group, is attached as Anne:x: VI. The Group also generally endorsed the steps being 
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taken to establish oooperative exercises related to marine pollution. 

11. A panel, under the chairmaJlSbip of Dr. Goldberg. oonsidered the scientitic basis tor a 
monitoring system for marine pollution. It was noted that the second aspect of this agenda. 
item, "registration of deliberate or accidental discharges into the marine environment", 
was a subject that should have separa.te oonsideration by oarefully selected experts, not 
necessarily from within the Group itself. With regard to mOnitoring, the panel prepared a. 
report outli.niJ:lg a plan for a baseline monitoring programme in three regiOns, each havillg 
unique oharacteris1iios: Baltic Sea, North Sea and Puget Sound. The measurement of five 
seta of ohemioal constituents were detailed, i.e., halogenated hydrocarbons, petroleum, 
heavy metals, radioactive nuolides and nutrients. Examples of laboratories Which appeared 
to be potentially oapable of carrying out sampling and measurements for the constituents 
in each of the three regiOns were listed.. The Group adopted this report as a.ttached (Anne%. 
VII). 

Dispersion and movement of Pollutants in the sea. by natural phYsical processes 

12. Dr .. Simonov gave a brief' progress report relating to studies in the tsSR pertaining to 
physical dispersion processes which would af'f'ect wastes discharged into the sea. He 
indicated that some real mathematical dif'ficulties were encountered, but a report now under 
preparation would be made available. Mr.. Tendron also distributed f'or information a note 
giving some results of the "Messages at Sea Programme", whioh had earlier been submitted 
to 000. 

13. A brief' aocount of some work in progress was given concerning the factors affecting 
the dispersal of wastes in oontainers dumped into relatively shallow water. Mention was 
made of the recent Norwegian report at the FAO Technical Conference on Marine Pollution and 
its Effects on Living Resources and Fishing stating that containers were being recovered 
by Norwegian fishermen. It was pointed out that this phenomenon is an isolated one, and 
that such recoveries of waste containers have not been reported regularly by other nations fi.Bh;"g in the North Sea. It also seemed apparent, however, that 

to the movements of 
prediction purposes. 

14. A brief account was also given of U.S. modelling studies of pipeline diftuaers and 
dispersion of effluents ,from pipelines under varying environmental conditions. The 
complexities of the problem were emphasized. For example density stratification effects 
are still not entirely understood and efforts to develop a multilayer circulation model on 
a high speed digital computer are in progress. In addition, models which fully take into 
account the dispersal of particulate matter discharged from submerged pipelines are still 
under ear~ development. 

i~5~'~A*;~~~B~t~a~'iem~.n~.~w~ .. ~~m:ade~:O~f:th:'~ regarding dispersal and dift'ua1on +. +. In general, it seems that it 
surface movement in the open sea in offshore areas with reasonable 

precl.sl.on. There ie, however, still insufficient knowledge about estuarine and shallow 
water dispersion. It was also pointed out that at present there 1e no adequate technique 
available for etudies of deep sea diffusion, especially in relation to dispersal of toxic 
wastes. 

16. It W&8 suggested that etudies o~~rsiCii) phenomena might be classed into three 
categories, namely: (1) estuaries, (2) ShalloW-water coastal areas and (3) deep water 
studies. With reference to estuaries, the complexities of sedimentation effects and the 
multilayer nature of' the system were pointed oui. For coastal studies it was stated thai;.~ 
some experimental work permits calculation of the zone of maximum current velocity based on 
the distance from shore and other physical factors. In general, the group was of the 
opinion that considerably more field observational work is needed, especially in the deep 

/1 I, 
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seas and in coastal areas where multilayer systems are involved .. 

Pollution ot the Sea through the Atmosphere 

17.. Under thiS he&di.ng, the Group eDlnined a report prepared by Dr. K.O. MWmich, which 
contained & preliminary review of the various complex problema involved. Tr&llfIport 
meoha.nisms of only lead and DDT vere discussed as typical e::mmp!es of different behaviour 
of substances in the atmosphere, p&rtioularly in terms of the vapour pressure of these 
substanoes. The vapour pressure of DDT, although over 1 000 times le8a than that of 
mercury, iB sufficient to hold aubata.ntial amounts of DDT as a vapour in the atmosphere. 
A 8ubetano8 like ~ even if introduced in Bolid or liquid formyhaB enough time, at least 
partially, to .va~rat.; the atmosphere is still far from baturated with this vapour as it 
can h.ld around 107 tons of DDT in vapour form, 1.e. nearly 10 to 100 times the estimated 
yearly input into the atmosphere. 

18. Lead aDd DDT are introduced into the atmosphere t"r~ the oontinents. From this source, 
the yearly global input baa been estimated to be 1.5 % 10 tons. They then enter the oceans 
either inoorporated in the precipitation as aerosol partioles or by direct molecular imnact 
on the eea eurf&oe. With regard to lead, the _in source 1e automobile exhaust, which 
takes aeroeol tom. Thus, the total amount of lead introduced into the atmosphere is pre
cipitated by rain. With the residence time aBsUlled (ten da.yB). the total atmospherio lead 
inventory ahould be about 4 000 tons. Comrary to lead, however, DDT once introduced into 
the atmosphere in particle form, will evaporate to a oonsiderable 8%tent during its rain
sO&venging residence time of ten days. This means that DDT reaches the sea both in aerosol 
particle form and primarily by direct molecular impact. In this connection, reference was 
made to a Btud,y by Dr. E.D. Goldberg, et al., which assumed, on the basia of British measure
menta of DDT in rain, that abOlrli 2.4% m. Tons af DDT Bl'e transported yearly, to the oee8l1S 
by rainfall. The Group was further --informed that at least halt' of' the total amount of' DDT 
utilized enters the sea through the atmosphere. Possibly an even higher peroentage of lead 
enters the sea by the same path. 

19. The Group was well aware of the fact that m&n;y' marine pollutants reach the ocean in 
significant quantities via the atmosphere and, for sOllIe materials, this is the principal 
pathway. In view of thie and other points arising in discusSion, the Groupi 

<a) Recommended th~ evaluation of the atmospheric fall-out of other pollutants 
such as mereury. etc., along the same lineS as developed for lead and DDT. 

(b) Concurred with the suggestion of Dr. Goldberg to direct attention to the 
combustion of fossil fuels as a major source of a significant number of 
atmospheric pollutants such as mercury, which will enter the ocean by various 
mechanisms. 

(c) Recommended monitoring of pollutants both in the atmosphere over the ocean and 
in the surface water to corroborate the conclusions drawn theoretically regarding 
the transfer of pollutants. This might be done by Ocean weather Ships to some 
extent, but any kind of additional studies by research vessels of pollutants 
and oth.r suitable trace substances, in both the surface water and the 
atmosphere, above i,t, Sh~ld be encouraged. 

(d) Supported the suggestion made by Dr. Mttnnich to evaluate the existing infomation 
on the vertical mixing in the oceant based on the measured vertical distribution 
of tritium produced by the nuclear weapons tests of the last decade. These data 
provide a useful basis for eetima.t~ of the vertical spread of pollutants by 
bulk transport. Thie is also of help as a baseline information in cases 1Chere 
there exists additional gravitational transport by incorporation or adsorption 
to lIIicr~rganismB. Further trace studies as with environmental tritium or with 
~he radon for the near-bottom mixing prOCeSSes should be encouraged. 
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Other Special Scientific Problems related to LEPOR 

20. The Group had before it a Draft Report on "Principles for limiting the introduction of 
radioactive waste into the sea" produced by the IAEA Panel on Procedures for Establishing 
Limits for Radionuclides in the Sea and exp~ted to be published under co-sponsorship of 
lAEA and WHO (GESAMP 111/3). The Report sets out basic principles concerning the marine 
disposal of radioactive wastes and indicates hOY these principles can be applied in practice. 

21. The Group considered that these principles could be taken as an example of an approach 
toward the establishment of limits of disposal of other harmful substances into the sea. 
The Group endorsed the Draft Report in its present form. The members were invited to 
study and comment upon it during the inter-sessional period for further consideration at 
its next session. The Group requested the co-sponsors to circulate the Final Report to 
members as soon as it becomes available. 

Microbiological and Toxicological Aspects of Marine Pollution with particular reference 
to Public Health 

22. The Group considered and discussed papers submitted by some experts concerning micro
biological and toxicological problems arising from diSCharge of pollutants in the marine 
environment, as well as technical aspects of coastal pollution control. These documents 
are referred to in some detail in Annex VIII. 

Microbiological aspects 

23. The Group r~iewed a number of pathogenic agents, and their significance in relation 
to bathing and to shellfish production. It was considered important to improve the 
efficiency of retention of virus and bacteria sewage treatinent lants, and also to use 
cholimetrY on to 1ological and chemical ana yses for surveillance and control of 
ale function of such plants. 

24. The experts expressed the desirability of protecting those waters where shellfish are 
cul~iyated from pOllution. The ideal solution would be to cease discharging waste in'their 
vfCinity. If this were impossible, only discharge of wastewaters adequately purified to 
meet the necessary criteria should be allowed. However, some members of the Group stressed 
the technical difficulties of total purification. 

Toxicological aspects 

25. At the Second Session of GESAMP, the WHO Technical Secretary indicated that his Agency 
would seek fUrther advice concerning the toxiCOlogical aspects of marine pollution. The 
Group, using the word "toxicology" in a broad sense, considered general aspects of 
toxicology of pollutants in relation to marine organisms and (indirectly) to man. 

26. The Group emphasiZed the need for establishment of "toxicity profiles" based on 
physiological, histological and other effects of toxic agents on a range of selected marine 
species or organisms, and at different stages of development. As for toxicity standards 
in human and domestic animal foods the current standards and techniques should be employed. 
It was recognized that there is an enormous lack of toxicological data on marine food 
products containing toxic agents. 

27. (a) The Group recommended that long-term toxicity experiments be conducted on 
selected heavy metals, chlorinated hydrocarbons and other persistent 
intoxicants which may accumulate in marine organisms, in order to establish 
the levels at which there are no detectable effects. 
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(b) Joint groups of international experts convened by WHO and FAD have already 
studied alld recommended lim! t5 in daily intake levels and tolerances for a 
number of toxic compounds. It is recommended that in the futtu'e work of 
these committees, they take into consideration the persistence of these 
toxic agents in the environment and their bio-aceumulative characteristics. 
The Group also recommended that a joint FAa/WHO committee establish practical 
residue limits for persistent compounds such as mercury, PCBs, organochlOrine 
insecticides, etc., in marine food products which are being consumed by man 
and domestic animals. 

(c) The Group recommended that further epidemiological field studies be conducted 
on marine biotoxins as they may affect the future economic development of 
marine resources with special reference to tropical regions of the world. 

( 0) 

There is alsO a need for additional information on the chemical, toxiCOlogical, 
and pharmacological properties of these poisons fram the above-mentioned 
regions. The Group noted in this regard the establishment of an FAO/WHO 
Biotoxicological Centre in Colton, U.S.A. 

The Group 
problems as 
and its Effects 

the recommendations made regarding the toxicological 
in the FAD Technical Conference on Marine Pollution 

on Living Resources and Fishing, 9-18 December 1970. 

(e) Observations of cancerous growths, skin ulcerations, and other pathological 
changes in marine organisms were brought to the attention of the Group. 
These conditions have been reported to ooeur in the Baltic Sea, New York 
Bight, Puget Sound, and along the Southern California coast (LOS Angeles 
and Orange Counties) involving a variety of sp~cies of fish. The Group 
recommended that the occurrence of such changes in marine organisms be 
investigated in order to determine the causal relationships to toxic 
pollutants, if any, as well as any potential bearing on public health. 

28. The Group reviewed the scope of the Long-term and Expanded Programme of Oceanic 
Exploration and Research, and it was felt that in conjunction with further development of 
the LEPOR programme, the aforementioned recommendations regarding toxicological research 
should be taken into account. 

Pollution control 

29. The Group also discussed scientific and technical questions for the control of 
coastal pollution, £rom land-based industrial and domestic sources, and pointed out the 
problems related to regulation of industrial waste discharges into a municipal sewer 
system (see Annex VIII). In considering the factors which might influence the development 
of a policy for prevention of marine pollution, prevention of pollution at its source was 
felt to be the ideal longterm approach although it could involve political, as well as 
economic and land_use management implications. This matter was suggested to be brought to 
the attention of the UN Conference on Problems of the Human Environment (Stockholm 1972). 

30. The application of existing knowledge with regard to treatment of domestic and 
industrial waste permits the control of pollution locally in most cases. The Group felt, 
however. that international encouragement and support for a pOlicy of application of known 
methods of control would be helpful, particularly for countries which have not yet started 
to control pollution, or are in the prOcess of doing so. 

31. The Group discussed the possibility of elaborating quality criteria on an international 
level, as a guide for the discharge of effluents into coastal waters. 
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FAD Technical Conference on Marine Pollution and ita Effects on Living Resouroes and 
Fishing 

The Secretary of the FAD Conference, Dr. M. Ruivo, described the main results of the 
Conference, referring to the section reports and recommendations. 

Of particular interest to the work of the Group were a number of reoolllDenda:iions dealing 
with the scientific basia for a monitoring system, dumping, standardisation and inter
calibration of methods; dispersion and transport of pollutants; prediction of fate and 
erfects; teehni.oal assistanoe in various forms; vulnerable regions or ecosystems; and 
effects of pollution on organisms. 

It was noted that the relevant recommendations had been of value in the discussion of 
several agenda items, 8epecially items 5.1, 5.2 and 6. 

Information System conoerning Marine Pollution 

The development of an exchange service for data related to marine pollution vas considered 
to be premature. The FAa Fishery Data Centre vas requested to pa,y special attention to such 
data, in c10ee oonmunication with the IOC aud SCOR/ACMRR working groups on the subject. 

Mr. Akyt1s reported on the FAa scientific information system on aquatic sciences 
(QESAXP III/9), noting particularly that a new publication, "Aquatic Scienoes and Fisheries 
Abstracts", will appear in July 1911 as a lIlerger of "Current Bibliography for Aquatic Soiences 
aud Fieheri. .. " and "Aquatic Biology Abstracts". A panel of experts, with Professor Clark 
acting &8 Chairman, uamined the probl-. of information duriDg' the Sesaion. 

'!'he panel prepared a :report which emphasised the need for an abstracting service giving 
all literature with relevance to marine pollution in a single Journal. /Jihe need vas &1so 
noted tor abst:ra.ote of publications in non-European languages.:! 

The Group accepted the panel's final report (Almex IX), and it was agreed that this 
report should be brought forward. at the nert meeting of the FAa Advi sory COllllli ttae on 
Marine Resources Research (ACMRR). 

Future Work Programme 

In considering the incompleted items in its work programme. the Group recognized that 
the following were main tasks 1Ibicb would need to be pursued during the coming inter
sessional period: 

(a) 

(b) 

In respect of the Review of Harmful Chemical Substances (Annex IV), further 
elaboration of Table 2 with respeot to organic substances. and preparation of 
a summary describing possible means of treatment of certain pollutants before 
discharge and reduction of pollution levels. 

Depending on the response of the laC Bureau and Consultative Council to the 
Report of the First Meeting of GELTSPAP (GELTSPAP 1/17), development of the 
programme elements of the Global Investigation of Pollution in the Marine 
Environment and other related matters arising in conneotion with LEPOR, including 
recollU'llendations of the FAa Technical. Conference on Marine pollution and its 
Effects on Living Resources end. Fishing. 

"This task is to be pursued in cooperation with the soientifio advisory bodies of the 
loe (SCOR. ACMm, JOOMR) and it will probably be neofilssary in the near future for the Chairman 
of G:mAMP to meet the officers of these bodies, and representatives of the laC and of the 
Agenei es supporting the IOC, to work out appropriate arrangements for shaping thi 8 task, and 
acting jointly Where necessary. 
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In connection with the Dew tasks of the Group the representativea of IOC and FAD (ACMRR) 
indicated that as & reeu! t of the meeting of the IOC Working Group on Education and Training 
in Marine Science recently held in Malta., the Group would be called upon to advise on 
curricula, programming and other aspects of special eduoation and training arrangements 
particm1arly with a view to training specialists in chemical methods and increasing public 
awareness of pollution problema. 

The Group, whilst recognising that ita future wrk progranvne would depend upon the Agenda 
for the next eeasion which had yet to be determined by the sponsoring agencies, considered 
it useful to undertake inter-sessional work OD the following Dew tasks, the Deed for which 
appeared likely to arise 88 a consequence of work done so far: 

<a> development of criteria for intercalibration of methods of chemical anal.ysis of 
pollutants, particularly oil products; 

(b) consideration of methods of sewage and industrial waste treatment, with a view 
to minimizing pollution from this source; 

(c) examination of wastes from chemical prooesses which may ooDst1tuie new souroe. 
of pollution; 

(d) compilation of information on available bioassa;y techniques; 

(e) development of quality criteria, as a guide for the discharge of eEnuenta 
into coastal vaters. 

Da1:e and place of nerl Session 

The Group was informed that WO would act as host agency for the Fourth Session which 
vas tentatively scheduled to be held in Geneva from 6 to 10 March 1972. It vas envisaged 
that the Fifth Session in 1973 would be held in Vienna at the invitation of IAEA.. 

Preparations for the UH Conference on Human Environment 

The Group was informed by Mr. P. Thacher, Senior Programme Officer of the UN 
Secretariat Ear the Conference on Human Environment, of the decisions reached at the 
Second Session of the Preparator;y Committee for the Conference which was held in Geneva. 
from 8 to 19 February 1971. The Committee had taken particular note of the Report of 
the Groupls Second Session (GESAMP n/ll) and had decidod. to establish inter-governmental 
working groups inter alia on marine pollution and on environmental monitoring. These 
groups are 8%pe~t'O"'iiiiS"t during the summer of 1971 to consider possible areas for 
action by the Conference. It was intended that the Working Group on Pollution would meet 
first so that its views could be passed to the Group on Monitoring which would also be 
considering the feasibility of establishing possible release limits for very harmful 
pollutants. The terms of reference of these groups were noted. The Group oonsidered 
that the final report of the present session, containing the Revised Review of Harmful 
Chemical Substances, would make a significant contribution to the preparatory work for the 
Conference, and invited the sponsoring agencies to make the report available to these 
Working Groups. The Group expressed its readiness to carry out any further tasks in this 
field which might be brought to its attention by the sponsoring agencies. 

Other ma.tters 

The representative of ILO brought to the attention of the Group a resolution concerning 
Seaments Welfare on Board Vessels (SBlf&ge Disposal) adopted by the 55th (Maritime) Conference 
of ILO, which requested collaboration between ILO and IMCO with the object ot considering the 
possibility of improving methods of sewage disposal from vessels. 
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The obaerver fro .. IAJIS IJU8'geated that the intol"ll&tiol'l on microbiological a.apech of 
m&rin.e pollution would be uetul tor the work of the Group. The Group invited lAMS to 
prepare a paper in this field for con8ideration .t it. next ••• aion. 

It waa suggested by Dr. J. Ui that it would b. UIIStul it a amall "floating J)l.Del" of 
expert. could be aet. up to investigate epecial problema (i.e. pollution by heavy metals, 
btotozina, other biocidee, the .ffectivene8. of quality standards for .ffluent. aDd sea
water conditiona, publio awarenas. of pollution problems, eto.) by travelling and visiting 
actual and po.sible sitee of pollution. This oould perhaps be done either by • national or 
an international arrangement. The Group f.1t that the establishment of BUch • panel would 
undoubtedly ba useful and ..,.,. auch project vas to be encouraged. provided the DBceleary 
financial and other arrangements could be mad.. In thh connection the Group recalled. tbe 
suggestions made at ita tirst ae8aion (aESAMP tIll, para. 50) with reterence to the possi
bility ot arranging tor "on the apot" iDVflstigationa and. advica in tha avent ot major 
accidents involving pollution. 

Election of Chairman for next intar-aa8aional pariod and tor tha FOurth Session 

The Group unanimoualy re-aleotad. Dr. M. 
sesaional ~eriod and tor the Pburth Sa.8ion. 
Vice-Chairman. 

Waldiohuk as Chairman tor tha next intar
The Grou~ also elected Dr. H.A.. Cole as 
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ANNEX IV 

REVISED REVIEW OF HARMFUL CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES 

(as called for by UN Resolution 2566(XXIV) -
promoting effective measures for the prevention 

and control of marine pollution) 

GESAHP 1II/19 

1.1 UN General Assembly Resolution 2566(XXIV) called for a review of harmful chemdcal 
substances, radioactive materials and other noxious agents and waste which may dangerously 
affect man's health and his economic and cultural activities in the marine environment and 
coastal areas. The terms of the Resolution further indicated that this review had special 
reference to the preparations for the UN Conference on the Human Environment to be held in 
Stockholm in 1972 and would thus provide guidelines for deliberations related to the desira
bility and feasibility of an international treaty or treaties on the subject. 

1.2 With a view- to ~nliis'U'atiqg the comparative importance of substances causing pollu
tion a table was compiled at the Secon~Session of GESAHP Showing major categories of pollu~ 
tants and their relative effect in terms'Qf: 

(a) 

[b) 
I 

\(0) 

) 

harm to living resources 

hazards to human health 
, 

hindrance to maritime activi~~ 
" ... /..' 

reduction of eniti~~" 

The cate llutants used are essentially those drawn up by the IOC Working Group on 
Marine Pollution, modified in the light of the decisions of the First Session of GESAMP 
(GESAHP 1/11 para. 13-38 incl.). This table has now been extended by sub-division of certain 
of the more important categories of pollutants into their major constituents. The resulting 
Table 1 replaces the similar table included in the Report of the Second Session of GESAMP. 
It must be emphasized that this table can only be regarded as a general guide, since some 
categories are made up of many substances, some of which may have more pronounced effects 
than others. Consideration will be given later to the need for providing an additional 
column relating to the impairment of quality of the sea water as mentioned in the basic 
definition of marine pollution (GESAMP 1/11 para. 12). 

1.3 The Group at its Second Session gave some thought to the sources from which 
pollutants originate, as it is generally agreed that this is where measures of prevention 
or control can be most effectively applied. To facilitate further consideration of the 
desirability and feasibility of international treaties, a broad illustration of the main 
sources of marine pollution together with examples of potential pollutants arising from 
them is set out in diagrammatiC form in Diagram I. This is fUrther elaborated in Table 2. 

1.4 Attention is also drawn to the fact that the cargoes carried by ships include a 
wide Variety of noxious substances, falling within the categories listed in Table 1, which 
may be discharged into the sea either by accident (such as in collision or stranding of a 
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vessel) or deliberately, such as in the tank cleaning and ballasting operations of II tanker 
or bulk carrying vessel. A particular pollutant may therefore be subject to control under 
separate regimes, one associated with transport by sea (e.g. IHCO) and the other with its 
use or production ashore. For this reason, in asseSSing the potential hazards of noxious 
and bazardous cargoes carried by ships (see para. 8 and Annex V to tbis report), 
the Group has applied the SaNe basic principles as were used in preparing Table 1 of this 
Review-. The lists shown in Annex V may therefore also serve as aD indication o£ some 
specific substances which would warrant the application o£ special measures to prevent 
their discharge into the marine environment irca sources other than ships. 

1.5 The Group~s t W II! of an situation in which the release of radioactive 
materials to the sea by the nuclear ene i st has produced adverse effects, i.e. 
pollution. This situation has resulted from the very firm control illlPosed by national 
governments over tbis industry since its beginning. The work done on the study of the 
dispersion effects and fate ot radioactive materials in the marine environMent bas been, 
and continues to be, extensive. It has had the result that the status of radioactive 
materials as potential pollutants of tbe marine environment is more elearly defined than 
that of most other materials recognized as serious pollutants. 

1.6 The routes by which marine pollutants enter the sea were examined by the Group 
at its Second Session and it was decided that the main headings should be; 

<a) disposal of manufactured and industrial products or of the waste resulting from 
them by direct outfall or via rivers; 

(b) disposal of domestic sewage by direct outfall or via rivers; 

(c) run-off from the land of materials used. in Forestry, Agriculture or Public Healtb 
activities;. 

(d) deliberate dumping of material from ships; 

(e) operational discharge of polluting materials by ships in the course of their 
normal tasks; 

(f) accidental release of material from ships or submarine pipelines; 

(g) exploitation of sea bed for mineral resources; 

(h) discharge or dumping of materials during military activities; 

(i) transfer of pollutants to the ocean from the atmosphere. 

These descriptions are included. in Table 2 and the importance of each ot them as a route 
by which the different categories of pollutants enter the sea has been shown by the use of 
a number of symbols. To aid in the study of Table 2 each category of pollutant is the 
subject of an explanatory note which gives, where appropriate, further information on 
principal sources and pathways to the IIlarine environment, mode of occurence and distribu
tion, toxicity, degree of persistence and accumulation 'in biological materials and known 
effects. 

1.7 Attention is called to the fact that there is an increasing number of toxic 
substances that may appear in effluents discharged into the marine environment. These 
substances are present in both industrial and military wastes as a result of complex manu
facturing processes. The present list of toxic materials is only tentative and will 
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undoubtedly be extended as further investigations are made. In addition, some chemical 
suhstances may be altered by marine organisms or they may produce a synergistic effect I 
resulting in acute or low-level chronic toxicity. Little is knovn about the mechanism by 
which some of these processes take place. There is evidence that in some instances trace 
elements may trigger toxicity cycles in marine organisms; further information about 
ecological conditions leading to the production of biotoxins is highly desirable. 

1.8 Although some measures of prevention and control, both national and international, 
are known to be in force for certain pollutants. the Group recommends that serious considera
tion be given especially to those categories shown in the tables as 'important' or 'signifi
cant' with a view to improving the effectiveness of existing legislation and, where necessary 
taking further action nationally and, where appropriate, internationally to limit or control 
their discharge into the sea. Where lack of knowledge is indicated (?) further research is 
desirable. 

2. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

2.1 The tables prepared listing the principal categories of marine pollutants are 
based upon an assessment of published data and the personal experience of the Group members, 
with an indication of the nature and seriousness of their effects and the pathways by which 
they reach the marine environment. The Group believes that they have value in showing 
where the main problems lie and the nature of the action needed to reduce or prevent damage 
to the marine environment and its living resources. 

2.2 The Group is conscious of the need to deal separately with the principal organic 
compounds and organiC wastes discharged into the sea and hopes to give attention to this 
task during the coming inter-sessional period so as to be able to report further at its 
next meeting. 

2.3 Further, the Group agreed that, to assist in reducing the damage caused by the 
major categories of pollution, a summary should be prepared of the technical methods of 
treating pollutants before discharge. 
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3. NOTES on IMJOR CATEGORT5:S OF 1{.\Rlh:t: POLLUTION (TABLES 1 and 2) 

3.1 Domestic Sewage, including Food Processing Wastes 
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When discharged untreated, domestic sewage has five major polluting characteristics: 

Ca) a high bacterial content parasites and possibly presence of virus concentrations, 
contaminating molluscan shellfish (necessitating purification or heat sterilization) and 
limiting the use of bathing areas; 

(b) dissolved organic and suspended constituents which give it a high biochemical 
oxygen demandj 

(e) settling solids (organic and inorganic) depositing on the bottom to undergo decay 
with consequent oxygen depletion; 

Cd) high nutrient concentrations (mainly phosphorus and nitrogen compounds) leading to 
enrichment of receiving waters and potential eutrophicationj 

(e) floatables, which may be organic or inorganic materials on the surface or in sus
pension, constituting a serious amenity problem and interfering with primary production and 
self-purification processes, 

By reason of these charaoteristics sewage affects recreation, utilization of seafood, 
public health and general amenities. The production characteristics of the receiving waters 
may be altered and there is a possible connection with the production of toxic blooms of 
algae. 

One of the reasons for the need to control pollution by sewage is the maintenance of 
she11fish quah ty. The standards of treatment and/or dilution required for this purpose are 
somewhat higher than those presently demanded for other public health or amenity purposes. 
Filter-feeding molluscan shellfish concentrate bacteria and viruses along with other particu
late materials and the consumption of contaminated shellfish may give rise to enteric infec
tions. The transmission of the viral disease, infectious hepatitis, by consumption of raw 
shellfish contaminated by sewage is well documented. Methods of purifYing shellfish from 
the effects of bacterial contamination are available and are extensively used in many coun
tries but are not yet fully acceptable in all situations. 

Various de~rees of treatment of domestic sewage eliminate or reduce some of the foreeeing 
polluting characteristics: primary - normally eliminates the settleable solids and floatables 
and proportionally reduces the microfloraj secondary - clarifies the effluent from the finer 
colloidal suspensions, mineralizes organic substances (reducing the biochemical oxygen demand) 
and disinfection can provide a further removal of pathoeenic formsj tertiar,y _ removes the 
plant nutrients by biological or chemical action, or b,Y a combination of the two, and reduces 
the suspended solids still present as well as decolorising the effluent. }fuch coastally dis
charged sewage receives no treatment beyond comminution or macerationj this accelerates break
down and is an improvement from the amenity standpoint but only marginally reduces bacterial 
or viral contamination. iihere practicable, separation of storm water and sewage systems is 
desirable. 

Other household wastes which enter the muniCipal sewer, including detereents and optical 
whiteners (dealt with in another section of this report), pharmaceuticals, house and garden 
pesticides and incidental chemicals, and oily and other disoharges from small businesses and 
earaees m~ also be important. However, apart from the considerations mentioned above, the 
major problems of municipal sewa,ee disposal arise from the inclusion of industrial wastes with 
materials discharged from municipal sewers. The tendenc:r to replace sewa.ee treatment work~ 
by lone outfalls, discharging well away from the shore into deeper water, has led to the in
clusion of greater quantities of industrial wastes with domestic sewage. Such wastes may 
contain toxic and persistent materials (e.g. metallic wastes) in concentrations whioh, if 
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they were accepted b,y a treatment, plant i would reduoe its efficiency. Related pipeline dis
charges may adversely affect marine resouroes t particularly shellfish and young fish on 
ooastal nurser.y grounds. Pre-treatment at source of industrial waetes before discharge to 
sewers should become standard practioe. There has been a similar tendency to replace 
estuarine discharges by long trunk sewers leading to marine outraIls. Careful siting of 
all such outfalle in relation to dilution characteristics of receiving waters, other exist
ing or projected.outfalls, and presenoe of exploitable marine resources is essential. 

The practioe of disposing of sludge from coastal sewage treatment works by dumping at 
sea may be harmful beoause such wastes may contain substantial amounts of adsorbed metals 
e.g. zinc, and also pesticide residues and other persistent chlorinated hydrocarbons. These 
factors and probable biological effects e.g. interference with benthic fauna, need to be con
sidered in deciding disposal procedures for sewage sludges and the selection of dumping zones. 

3.2 Pesticides 

The term "pesticides" covers a wide range of substances of differing chemical ccmposition 
and class of target organism. They are considered here under seven headings, organochlorine 
compounds, organophosphorus compounds, oarbamate compounds, herbicides, mercurial compounds, 
miscellaneous metal-containing compounds and polychlorinated biphenyls. The latter are not 
pesticides, but are widely used in industry and can conveniently be discussed in the same 
group as organochlorine pesticides. 

Organochlorine compounds 

Much information is available on this group of pesticides, some of which have been in 
use for about 30 years. The most commonly used are probably DDT, BHe, Dieldrin, Endrin, 
Aldrin and Endosulfanj all are used as insectioides, either for agricultural or public 
heal th pest control. Use is frequently on a fairly large seale and. spraying from the air 
is a common means of application in some areas. Not all the material sprayed will reach the 
target area (less than 50% in some instances) and some will inevitably be lost to the atmos
phere. Of this, a proportion will reach the sea by exchange with the atmosphere, in rain or 
adsorbed on air-borne particulate matter. Since organochlorine compounds are strongly ad
sorbed on particulate matter and are relatively insoluble in water, it is unlikely that they 
will reach river systems except under flood conditions where soil particles are washed into 
rivers. AlthoUgh comparatively non-volatile, organochlorine compounds may be lost from the 
soil by evaporation and particularly by oodistillation with water. In addition, soil erosion 
by wind may oarry a proportion of the applied chemical into the sea. Aerial transport accounts 
for at least 50% of the material reaching the sea. 

Mothproofing of wools and woollen garments may lead to discharge of insecticidal formu
lations (e.g. dieldrin) directly to rivers and hence to the sea. Recent analyses of sewage 
and sewage sludges sugeest tbat these may also be an important route of entry of pesticides 
to the sea. 

Estimates of the proportion of the annual production of organochlorine pesticidee reach
ing the sea have ranged as high as 90% but a more accurate estimate may be 40-60 %. 

Once in the sea, organochlorine pesticides may be concentrated either in surface slicks 
or by marine organisms. Some will be oarried to the sea bed on particulate material, and a 
eertain amount will remain dissolved in the sea water at a very low concentration. From 
analyses of marine animals, some of the organochlorine pesticides, particularly DDT, are 
known to be distributed on a world-wide basis. Concentrations in ooastal waters can be deter
mined, but o~~anio waters contain levels below the normally aocepted detectable level, i.e. 
1 part in 10 • Owine to the lipophilic/hydrophobic character of organochlorine pesticides, 
they are particularly likely to be concentrated in any oily material, eg fish oils. They 
are, therefore, found in appreciable concentrations in many marine organisms, especially those 
with a hieh lipid content and those organisms highest in the food chain. Their half life 
residence time in the environment has not been accurately determined but it is probably of 
the order of years rather than months. 
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Althou~h u~ed for up to 3:) ~,ears, the precise mode of action of organochlorin~ 
pesticides is not fully unders:tood. It is, however, !eneral1;or acceptt'd that the:r affect 
the transmistlion of irr.,ulses in the Clentral nervous sYE'tem. Fecentl:,>,. sub-lethal subtle 
side effects have been recogni~ed, e.r,. on calcium de~osition in birds' ee~s. Their 
acute to)';icit~r to marine or.o:z:anisms is now fairl;' ,,,[>11 dccUII'ented. Crustacea. ·'!re particu
larl." senf'itiv8j water concentrationf' ilS low as 0.003 P!"l'r. have been shown to be h·tha] 
to shrimp~, but fi!"h can tolerate conr-entrations u? to two orders of maenitude 1-i,:he1'" 
at, least for a short time. 

'!'here if' no evidence that the pr("!,~r use of organochlorine resticides h9.8 direct1;" 
affected human health, nOT hwe there be!:!n an~' incident!" where huma.ns have been affected 
b,'" eatin~ fish contamindted with ore:anochlorine !"efC'ticide res.idues. 'Effects on fif'h and 
sheJ1fish populations have been demonl"trated in certain el"tuarine environments, particu
larl;>" in America. 1(Ol"t of the incidents have been kills al'l a rellult of spra:y operatio!!!", 
but at leaE't two instanceE' have been reported where reduced breedi!!:; success of estuarine 
fish h3f' been attri butable to ()rganochlorine pel"ticide residues arisin,~ from routine 
Ul"age on the land. 

3.2.2 PCB's 

Polychlorinated biphen~'l compounM (PCB's) are sold under a variet~· of brand names. 
There is a variety of formulation!" dependinr u}'on the deg-ree of chlorination of the 
biphenyl molecule; the greater the degree of chlorination, the higper the viscosity. 
?CB's have a wide range of possible industrial uses, the major usage probably being in 
the electrical industrY. They are unlikely to be sprayed over wide areas except in very 
special circumstances where a formulation may be used in assooiation with a pesticide. 
The routes of entry to the marine environment are at present under investigation, but 
industrial use involves some losses which may reaen the sea. Analysis of sewa~ sludges 
has revealed that mOE',t sewa&e contains some PCE's. The dumping of waste materials oon
taining PCB's is probably largely on land tips but, since PCB's are highly reSistant to 
burning, unless incineration is properly carried out (a temperature of over 800 C is 
required), burning of materials oontaining PCB's will simply release them to the atmos
phere for subsequent rain out into the sea. 

In ocourrence and distribution, as well as persistence and aooumulation, PCB's 
behave in much the same way as organochlorines and all that has been said above for these 
oompounds will apply to PCB's. They have been in use for a slightly longer period and, 
at least in the marine enVironment, are just as widely spread as DDT and their persistence 
is, if anything, greater rather than less than that of DDT. 

The mode of action of PCB's is not well understood but may be similar to that of 
organochlorine insecticides. Certainly PCB's have been implioated in egg-shell thinning 
incidents in birds' eggs. The acute toxioit;or of PCB's is in general lower than that of 
organochlorine pesticides. However, there is Bome evidence to sugeest that the~ have a 
hllSh ohronio toxicity, i.e. it m11;'<' take a matter of weeks before a short.·term low_level 
exposure takes effect. 

In incidents of gross industrial exposure, illness and even death have been reported 
in hum~na,but there are no known ill effects on mar. whioh can be associated with levels 
of PCB's in marine products. Even in estuarine enVironments, PCB's have not been impli
cated in an,Y damaee to marine life, althoue:h in some areas quite hi~h levels have bl?en 
reported in fish. The presence of high concentration!" of PCE'e in the 11"er1O of sea 
bi ruE' was eug:o;ested as a possible contri but.ory cautle in a laree-scale bird ki 11 off the 
U.K. coast in 1969, but it is now ~enerally accepted that natural caUf'es rlayed the major 
role in causing thi~ bird mortality. 
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This group of compounds includes malathion, paTathion, azinphos-methyl and 
chlorfenvinphos and, with the carbamate compounds, is to some extent replacine the 
organochlorine insecticides. In chemical terns, they are more varied than the organo
chlorines, although they all oontain phosphorus, They are relatively soluble in wateT, 
and may be carried into rivers, and hence the sea, in substantial amounts, by run-off 
from land. Spray losses and evaporation of sprayed material followed by rain out over the 
seG is a second probable route of entry to the marine environment. Industrial usage is 
probabl.v small and therefore an insignificant source of pollution. 

Most organophosphorus compounds are chemically less !'ltable than the organochlorine 
type and they are therefore much less persistent in the environment. Most. art" hydrolYfled 
slowly on contact with water and they are much less hydrophobic than organochlorines. 
As a result bio-accurnulation is likel~ to be comparatively unimport~nt. 

Because they are less persistent and non_accumulative, not much effort has been 
exerted in studyine the role of organophosphorus compounds in the sea. The.':' are likely 
to be present in true f'olution and, since the,v are not particulaJ'l~ lipophilic, they arc 
unlikely to be found concentrated in surface slicks. Because the,v ar!" not persistent, 
it seems unlikely that they will be found in ocean waters and there appear to be no 
reports of their occurrence in waters ether than estuaries. 

Organophosphorus compounds act on the nervous system b;<'T innibition of cholinesterase 
activity. Their acute toxicity to marine animals is reasonably well documented and 
appears to differ widely according to the particular compound used, e.g. Azinphos-methyl 
was lethal to Craneon cranP,On at a concentration of 0.0003 ppm but Morphothion had no 
effect on the same species at 0.3 ppm. The mammalian toxicity of so~e organophosphorus 
compounds is hieh but residues have not so far been detected in marine organisms other 
than a few estuarine species and no cases of poisoning through the eatine of organo
phosphorus pesticide contaminated fish have been reported or indeed, seem likely to occur. 

3.2.4 Carbamate compounds 

These compounds, which are based on carbamic acid, are of two basic types, the 
N-dimethylcarbamates e.g. Isolan and dimetan, and the U-meth,ylcarbamates e.g. carbaryl 
and zectran. In general, they are less ~oluble in water than the organophosphorus com
pounds but more so than the organochlorines. Some of these materials, particularly 
carbaryl (Sevin), are now in fairly widespread use. They are likely to reach the sea 
by all the routes quoted for oreanophosphorus compounds. The main usage of carbamates is 
in agriculture but carbaryl is to Borne extent replacing DDT and may be used in future 
malaria control operations. It also has a smBll-scble role in m"riculture as a meClns of 
controlling crustacean pests in shellfish cultivation programmes. This provide~ a direct 
route of entry to the marine environment. 

l~one of the carbamate compounds is particuJarl,Y stable; they are attacked by acids 
and alkali!': ar.d it is probabJe that slow 'h,vdrolysis will occur once they reach the sea. 
The;" can be relativel'y easil'y metabolised and the data available for marine animals 
sue-eest that, once taken in by, for example, a bivalve, they can be completely metabolised 
and/or excreted within about 2-3 weeks. They are therefore unlikely to pose much of a 
hazard as a result of persistence or accumulation. Garbamate compounds have not been 
detected on a wide scale in Bea waters or marine animals but the,V are known to be readil:, 
ad~orhed on silt and small concentrations ma~ be found in estuarine sediments followinG 
local use on land and in mariculture. 
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Carbamate compounds are cholinesterase inhibitors; a few also show activity against 
other enzyme systems. A few of these compounds are also used as herbicides and they might 
be expected to have minor effects on the phytoplankton in local areas. The toxicity of 
carbamate compounds to marine animals follows the same highly variable pattern, depending 
on compound and species, which they exhibit in the terrestrial environment. Carbaryl is 
moderately toxic to crustacea but not to fish or molluscs. Hi th the exception of IsolanJ 
all the carbamate compounds are of low mammalian toxicity, and harm to human health, 
either directly or indirectly, through eating fish or shellfish, seems improbable. IaoIan 
is of a lower mammalian toxicity than the organophosphorus compounds. 

3.2.5 Herbicides 

Herbicides are a mixed group of compounds, most of which have water solubilities of 
the order of tens of ppm or more. They include urea-based compounds such as linuron, 
dipyridyl compounds suoh as diquat, and acid ester hormone type compounds such as MCPA and 
2,4-D. The major routee to the marine environment are probably direct water transport from 
the land or spray drift and subsequent rain out over the sea. Illost of these compounds 
are likely to be found in dissolved form but a few, e.g. diquat, are strongly adsorbed by 
particulate matter and will be largely associated with sediments or suspended material. 
Very little attention hal!l been paid to herbioide compounds to da.te and the extent of their 
distribution in the marine envirorune_nt is a matter of speculation. I·Tost are comparatively 
short-lived but a few, e.g. 2,4,5-T and picloram,have half lives up to 5 years. 

Few of the herbicides are particularly toxic to fish and it seems unlikely that 
appreciable effects would be noticed. The main effect of herbicides in the marine environ
ment. might be expected to be on the phytoplankton but very few data appear to be available 
on this subject. Tests with unialgal cultures at the U.K. Fisheries Laboratory, Burnharn
on-Crouch with 2.4-D, dalapon and two triazine compounds suggest that at least some 
herbicidal compounds tend to stimulate growth of algae rather than to kill them. Dalapon 
is used in Spartina grass control in salt marsh areas but does not seem to cause mortality 
of marine creatures. 

3.2.6 M~rcurial compounds 

.\ variety of organic mercurial compounds are used in agriculture and horticulture for 
the control of seed-borne and fun~l diseases. They have been used extensively in the 
past as slimicides in the paper industry. Calomel is used in some areas as a fungicide 
and insecticide. 

i·lost of the mercury compounds used h-'l.ve a low water solubility and in addition are 
strongly adsorbed on to soil particles. They are therefore only likely to find their w~ 
into the aqu-'l.tic environment in times of flood. Mercury compounds are readil.y converted 
under anaerobic conditions to methyl mercury. There is some evidence to suggest that 
dimethyl mercury is readily volatilised and could subsequently find its ~y into the sea. 
The importance of this and other routes has still to be established and modes of entry 
into the marine environment are the subject of study at the present time. 

Mercury occurs naturally in the marine environment as a result of the normal processes 
of weathering of mercury-bearing rocks. The data available at present suggest a concen-
tration of ionic mercury in sea water in the range 0.03 to 0.3g/1. ~lethyl mercury 
concentrations are probably about 1/1000 of this level. Localty higher concentrations have 
been recorded in coastal waters and are attributed to industrial pollution. Most mercur,y 
compounds decompose to the inorganic form which is then available for methylation. Mercury 
as an element is a highly conservative and persistent substance in the marine environment. 
Although the ionic form does not pose much of an accumulation hazard, methyl mercury is 
very readily taken up by marine organisms and accumulated in the food chain. 
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~reth:rl mercuI"J h?s a high mar,'lm.J.lian toxicit~r and prodl~ces nervous disorders and death 
a.t low levels or diet03.I"J intake. ene "m of mercury is consider'!d by rn3.ny national 
governments to be 'l.n lmacceptabl," rtiZh l~'1p.l for food fish. ;~')we'!er, SllCh levels ap!,ear 
to have no ill effects on the fish ~nd in certain species are even considered to be the 
nonl'! b:r Mme authorHies. ("nl:'! in instances of extremely hi~h nercury pollution have 
definite ill effects been observed in marine or!,anisms. Hormal levels of mercury in fish 
are prob!;l.bl~' in the r!'mge 0.01 to 0.2 ,pm and it can thus be seen that onl:, small increases 
in merCUI"J levels ';l.S 'l. result of pollution are likel~, to lead to health hazards in man. 
There have in f:'l.ct al !'e3.dy been two instances of mortali tieR as a result of eating mercury-
polluted fish and shellfish. 

3.2.7 Miscellaneous metal-containing pesticides 

In addition to the compollnds already discuss~d, there a.r~ a. small r.umber of metal 
salts and organo-metal compounds which are used as p~sticides, e.g. Bordeaux mixture 
(cop~er salt), lead arsenate and fentin acetate. These oompounds have appreciable 
solubilities in water and are likely to be transported to the sea by land run-off and 
draina~e. Their contribution in ~erms of quantity of metal ions or compounds added to 
the sea is negligible compared to those from other sources, e.~. lead from automobile 
fuels, copper from industrial wastes. It therefore seens unlikel.?' that harmful effects, 
in the marine environment, would arise from ~heir use on the land. r':ost of the metal
containing pesticides are toxic to fish and improper use has caused tish kills in inland 
waters. It is therefore conceivable that local damage may occur, e.g. in estuaries, but 
the risk to humans is negligible. 

3.3 Inorganic Wastes 

:.'fost of the elements listed in the periodic table are present in sea water in at 
least one form of ion or complex and their introduction does not necessarily constitute 
pollution, although similar amounts discharged to fresh water areas might do so. In 
addition, because sea water is a relatively strong solution when compared to fresh water 
it is able to absorb some inorganic pollutants, e.g. aCids, with relatively little change 
in its overall chemical nature. These are two important factors which must be borne in 
mind when considering inorganic substances as m~rine pollutants. 

Of the va.rious inorganic compounds or ions which ~re likel.'! to enter the marine 
environment a number can be selected as potential pollutants in certain circumstances 
the remainder mieht, at the worst, be defined as contaminants. 

3.3.1 Acids and Alkalis 

The production of many inorganic chemicals and some or8'anic chemicals may ?,ive rise 
to large quantities of waste acid or alkali which m~, be discharged to the marine environ
ment. Sulphurio and hydrochloric acids are most likely to be discharged with 
~~rr,aller quanti tie::, of ni tric Gcid. The eff~cts of nitrate and sulphate are oonsidered 
below but chloride, already present in large amounts in the sea, cannot be considered as 
a pollutant. The alkalis involved are sodium ... nd to a lesser extent potaSSium hydroxide 
and ammonia. The ammonium cation is considered separately below but sodium and potassium 
fall into the same categoI"J as chloride. 

Sea water has a considerable bufferin,~ capacity, Le. it can absorb relatively large 
amounts of acid or alkali with comparatively small cha.nges in pH. Discharges of 'm
neutralised acid or alkaline effluents are frequently made into estuaries and quantities 
of waste acids are dumped by baree away from'the ehore. A second major source of acid 
is the burning of fossil fuels which releases quantities of sulphur dioxide and acid 
oxides of nitrogen into the atmosphere (5~0 million tons annually). These may subsequently 
be rained out over the se~ but although rainfall containing sulphur dioxide (i.e. acidic) 
is believed to have affected the pH of some Swedish lakes,a similar effect on the sea 
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seems unlikely (The bufferin~ capacity of sea water is equivalent to 130 x 1012 tons of 
so and SO is rapidly oxidised to SO). Burning of chlorine containing compounds, 
pa~ticularry substances such PVC, giv~s rise to HCl gas, which on dissolution, e.g. 
in rainwater, is a further source of acid which may ~row in importance. 

Althoueh the effect on the pH of sea water of acids from the atmosphere cannot be 
detected, pH changes can be detected over relatively small areas in the proximity of 
discharges of aoid or alkaline wastes both in estuaries and in the open sea in the wake of 
a dtschare1ng barge. It must therefore be concluded that the discharge of acids or 
alkalis can only have a local effect and that their distribution, although occurring 
possibly on a world wide scale, is completely accommodated by the carbon dioxide buffer 
s.ystem and has no effect. 

The acute toxicity of both acids and alkalis to some marine animals is documented 
and, presumably because of the bufferine capacity of the sea water, moderately high 
concentrations - several hundreds of ppm _ have no effect. Fish and small crustacea can 
detect concentrations of acids and alkalis below the acutely toxic level and will avoid 
such concentrations. The toxio aotion of both acids and alkalis is probably mainly 
associated with the effect that they have on the oxygen - carbon dioxide transfer across 
the gill surface. At higher concentrations their corrosive action would undoubtedly be 
lethal. 

3.3.2 Nutrients and Ammonia 

Phosphate enters the sea via rivers and directly from outfalls via sewage where its 
origin is lar~ly in the form of polyphosphate builders in detergent formulations. Small 
amounts m~ also be disehareed bw industry and some will enter as run-off from agricultural 
land. Nitrate will be introduced from fossil fuel burninff, qy rainfall over the sea, and 
large amounts reach the sea annually as a result of nitrate fertiliser usage on land. 
Sewage effluents contain nitrate and ammonia + nitrite both of which are oxidised by 
bacteria to nitrate. Ammonia may reach the marine environment in sewage effluents and as 
a result of its use in industrial processes. In addition large quantities of ammonium 
sulphate are produoed as bw-products in certain industrial processes. Some of this is 
considered waste and 1s discharged to the sea. 

The concentration of ammonium ion in sea water is low (ffenera11y of the order of 
5-50 }.lg/l) al though locally it may be high near a discharge of ni trogen-containing waste. 
It is one of the intermediates in the bacterial decomposition of nitroeen-containing compounds 
which eventually terminates at nitrate. Ammonia is not therefore a persistent substance 
and large-ecale distribution of high concentration is unlikely. Nitrate and phosphate are 
essential nutrients in the productivity of the marine environment. Over-abundance of 
these ions in freshw9.ters can lead to autrophication with blooms of phytoplankton followed 
by deox;oreenation, and anaerobic deca~r. Such phenomena have been racorded in the marine 
environment in fjord and estuarine ars'3.S (e.g. Oslo fjord). Both nitrate and phosphate 
are adsorbed on particulate matter and the sediments provide a reservoir and ~eans of 
storage of excess nl1trients. Although :!,ersistent t neither nitrate nor phosphate 
constitute accumUlation hazards within marine animals and there is no evidence to suggest 
that concentrations less than grossly excessive would be toxic. 

3.3.3 Cyanide 

:-'astes containing cyanide are dischare-ed to rivers t estuaries and on open coasts 
from a variety of industrial premise~t e.g. metal-plating plants, gas works and coke 
ovens, and from the scrubbing of steel works eases as well as a number of chemical 
processes. Direct discharg'Ss such as thefle account for most of the cyanide antering· the 
marine environment. Hhatever the form in whioh the cyanide is di~chargudl. i.e. HCN, NaCN, 
etc. i t re~dil:r takes the fonn of HCN wi th some dissociation to H and eN. It is now 
generally accepted that HCN is much more toxic to aquatic life than CN- and at pH 8 only 
about 7-H1,f, of the HeN is dissociated. Cyanide is readily biodeeradable and treatment 
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methods are available which can eliminate the need to discharge cyanides. The bio
degradabili ty of cyanide and the readiness with which it forms complexes with certain 
metal iODS, e.g. copper and iron, means that large scale distribution of cyanide is 
unlikely and that any detrimental effects would be local in nature. 

3 .. 3.4 Sulphite 

Sulphite may enter the marine environment in wastes from certain industrial processes 
e.g. the pulp industry and rayon manufacture. Partially oxidixed sulphur dioxide 
produced from the burning of fossil fuels will also enter the sea as sulphite from the 
atmosphere. The sulphite ion is not stable in sea water, under normal aerobic conditions 
it will be oxidized to sulphate. Under anaerobio conditions sulphite and sulphate may 
be reduced b,y bacteria to sulphide which is toxic and obnoxious on amenity grounds. 
Sulphite is also toxic to marine life and, although not stable in the marine environment, 
is known to have caused damage to marine life near effluent discharges. Sulphate is not 
toxic to marine life and is present naturally in sea water in relatively high concentra
tion (2.16 g/l f, it cannot therefore be considered to be a pollutant. 

3.3.5 Phosphorus 

Phosphorus is normally found in the sea in the form of phosphate, either particulate, 
organic or inorganic. If discharged in elemental form, however, it remains largely in 
that state and is potentially highly toxic. The only known instances of elemental 
phosphorus being discharged to the marine environment are from factories producing 
phosphorus from phosphate ores. Tfuch of the phosphorus becomes locked in the sediments 
where it remains virtually unchanged for a considerable periodj the fraction remaining 
in the water is slowly oxidized to phosphate. 

One large scale incidence of toxicity arose off the coast of Newfoundland from such 
a discharge. Large numbers of herring and smaller numbers of cod and other species were 
killed. The preCise mode of action of the elemental yellow phosphorus has not been 
established, since, a.lthough in some species extensive haemolysis and reduction of 
haematocrits was observed, this did not apply to all species. 

3.3.6 Titanium dioxide wastes 

The industrial production of titanium dioxide from titanium ores can give rise to 
large volumes of a waste which is characterised by its hi~h proportion of acid and ferrous 
SUlphate. This particular waste is considered worthy of speCial attention since in ma~y 
instances the w~ste is discharged, completely untreated, into the sea either from a pipeline 
or from bar~s. 

The ferrous ion is ve~J rapidly oxidized to ferric ion which precipitates in colloidal 
form as the hydrated hydroxide over a considerable area in the locality of the discharge 
or dumping. Although the effect of the acid is lost relatively rapidly, ferric hydroxide 
is persistent and remains in, or ontthe sea bed for considerable periods. No ill effects 
on human health or living resources, except in the immediate vicinity of the discharge, 
have been reported but amenities might be affected in coastal areas due to deposition of 
ferric hydroxide in the intertidal region. The production of this waste is likelY to 
decline rather than increase in the future since new methods are replacing the old 
sulphuric acid process. 
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The mode of occurrence, toxicity, distribution, etc., of mercury are discussed in 
Section 3.2. Agricultural usage of pesticides is, however, a relatively minor source of 
mercu~ to the environment although their industrial usage as slimicides has had an 
important effe~t on the environment in some areas, e.g. Sweden and Canada. 

The annual world production of mercury is apprOXimately 9,000 tons, the majority of 
which is used by industry, the most important single usage being in the chlo~lkali 
industry. In theory no losses of mercury should occur but in fact typically 250 gm of 
mercury are lost per ton of chlorine produced. Much of this finds its way into the marine 
environment either via rivers or from the atmosphere. Other industrial usages of mercury 
are in the electrical industry in mercury switches and batteries and in the production of 
high grade antifouling paints. !rIercur~t is also used as a catalyst in the production of 
acetalde~vde and vinyl chloride. It was this latter usage which led to the deaths of 
41 people at Hinamata in Japan. 

In addition to these sources of mercury, which between them probably account for 
4-5,000 tons added to the sea per year, an amount possibly equivalent or greater is 
derived from the burning of oils and coal much of which may contain some mercury albeit 
very low concentrations. This mercury is carried in the atmosphere and may be rained out 
over the sea. 

l>lercury is accumulated to a similar degree in both bivalve molluscs and fish, in 
contrast to other metals such as zinc and copper. 

3.3.8 Lead 

The annual world production of lead is approximately 3 million tons and the supply 
of lead to the marine environment as a result of man's activities must nQW be greatly in 
excess of the natural supply. Over]O percent of the present annual production of lead 
is used in leaded motor fuels where it functions as an 'anti-knock' agent. Much of the 
lead is released to the atmosphere in exhaust fumes and Bubsequensly finds its way into 
the sea. Use of lead in this way is believed to introduce 2 x 10 tons of lead into the 
marine environment annually and is believed to be the cause of the elevated lead concen
trations found in sea waters adjacent to industrial and populated coasts. Lead is also 
introduced in the effluents of ma~y ghemieal factories and natural processes of weathering 
probably contribute a further 2 x 10 tons annually. The concentration of lead found in 
the surface layers of near-shore sediments is now considerably higher than that in sub
surface layers. 

Lead accumulates in animal tissues and is only very slowly excreted. It is an enzyme 
inhibitor and impairs cell metabolism. Tn marine animals it is probable that, at least in 
acute exposures, lead acts by damaGing gill surfaces and h~nce inhibits oxygen_carbon 
dioxide transfer. Lead is persistent in the marine environment and marine sediments are 
probably the main storage point. In common with other 'heavy metals' (except mercury) lead 
is specially prone to accumulate in bivalve molluscs and the elevated levels of lead 
found in near shore sediments are causinG hieh lead concentrations in these shellfish. 
However, no ill effects have so far been rec0rded either in fish or shellfish and there 
arpear to be no recorded instances ('If human poisonin[" by eating marine products with hieh 
lead contamination. The rapid increa~e on th~ level of 1~8d in the marine environment in 
1"€cent :,'ears must, however, be viewed with concern. 

3.3.9 Other Metals 

A number of other metals be~ider1 lead and mercur,Y are considered as y>otenti ally 
ha7.ardous in a marine pollution cont(';xt-. These are c(lp~er and zinc both of which are 
produced on a ver;-,' lareE' sC.:lIE' annual},Y (5 million tons), chromium (anmml production 
2 million tons) and cadmium. A!'I:'Ienic, antimony, bismuth and selenium may al{';o be of 
interest in view of their toxicity to man. 
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Chromium is likely to enter the marine environment largely as a result of its use 
in the metal-plating industry. In addition, small quantities are used in pest control and 
in paints. Recently, large qUantities have been used in road markine materials some of 
whioh must reach the marine environment via rivers. Copper and zinc are used in laree 
quantities for water pipes and water for platine of storace tanks respectively; zinc 
plating, galvanieine etc. is commonly used as a rust preventative and quantities of copper 
and lead must be dissolved and run into rivers and sewers from all laree towns. Sewage 
sludges, particularly from industrial areas, contain measurable amounts of both copper and 
zinc. In addition, both copper and zinc salts are used in a variety of industries and are 
found in many industrial waste discharges. Copper finds a smal~scale usage in pesticide 
fonnulations. Cadmium is used largely in the platin[ and metalllreical industr.r in certain 
electrolytic processes. It is also a useful catalyst in some industrial processes; in 
addition cadmium compounds are used as piements. Probabl;j' the most important route to the 
marillB environment for all four of these metals is via rivers and eewaee- or industrial 
outfalls. 

All four elements are found in sea water and some will be in the simple ionic form. 
The main forms in which they are found are probably as follows: 

Copper Ca2+ 
2+ 

Zinc _ Zn 

CuOH+ CuRCO) 

Z"'OII+ Z CO " n 3 
+ Cadmium _ CdCl 

Chromi urn - Cr{ on) 3 

ci-1Cl ~ --< 

ZriCl+ 

(Underlining indicates the main form of occurrence in the sea.) Levels of all four 
elements appear to be higher near to the land, probably partly due to natural weatherinrr 
of rocks but also due to man's usage of these elements. 

Some of the forms in which the elements occur in sea water are insoluble and it seems 
likely that a proportion of the annual loss to the marine environment enters the sediments. 
There is definite evidence of accumulation by bivalves of very hieh concentrations of both 
copper and zinc, but marine fish appear to be less likely to accumulate these two elements. 
Cadmium is known to be accumulated by certain marine animals but data fOr chromium are 
lacking. There is evidence that cadmium, once in the human body, is only very slowly 
excreted. As with many other substances,the problems of synergism need to be borne in 
mind, for example Dickeh which is of low toxicity to marine animals,can increase the 
toxicity of copper b,y a factOr of 10. 

3.4 Radioactive I~terials 

Althoueh as a result of fallout from nuclear explosions or weapon testing, radioactive 
materials may rea.ch the marine environment in uncontrolled amount.s, the development of the 
civil uses of nuclear energy is strictly oontrolled, usually by special legislation so as 
to minimize the hazard to public health or damage to marine resources. The disposal of 
solid radioactive wa.ste to the deep oceans is similarly controlled. There are no known 
effects on the natural environment on marine resources except in the immediate vicinity of 
nuclear test sites. 

3.5 OJ] and 0:.1 nispersant~ 

The great increase in oil based technoloGY has led to a corresFondinc rise both in 
the transport of oil by tankers and in t,he search for and ex-ploi tation of oil wells on the 
shallower parts of the ocean floor. This increase has also led to a correspondin~ 
increase in oil pollution. 
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enter the marine environment from submarine seeps, from 
accidents, both on the high seas and in port (up to 1m tons 
rivers, aewers, and 80 finally to the sea (up to 5m tons 

In general,oil 18 lighter than water and tends to spread fairly rapidly, forming a 
thin ~.ayer whioh moves over the surface under the influence of winds and tides. Though 
found widely over the oceans it 1s most frequent around the main routes b.y whioh oil is 
carried from producing areas to the refineries and along trade routes and near the popula
tion centres they connect. 

In temperate and tropical zones oils are biodegraded and also polymerized, under the 
action of light and oxygen, density inorea..ees and the particles become denae enough to 
sink to the eea floor. A fresh crude oil can lose up to 30 percent b,y evaporation in 30 
hours. A much smaller amount can dissolve in the water. These effects tend to increase 
the density to the sinking point. 

Oils with & high wax content or which are very viscous do not degrade so rapidly and 
are frequently found on beaches as lumps of so-called "tar". 

In general termsloil has a low tOxicity to marine life, the types most at risk are 
those living in the littoral zone where oil m~ be deposited on a falling tide. In such 
cirOttmstances,ahellfish have beoome tainted and edible seaweeds both reduced in growth 
and made unaaleable. Experiments in temperate zones have shown that a single heavy 
contamination of the flora and fauna of the intertidal zone has a negligible effeot 
though repeated applications (ever,y tide) of a much smaller amount - a hardly visible 
film - eventually leade to a reduction i'n the number of species and in some cases, absence 
of life. In tropical areas marine life m~ be more sensitive to damage b,y oil. 

In inland estuarine waters or enClosed b~s or similar situations, accumulation 
of the more toxic aromatic fractions, together with the reduction in dissolved oxygen 
resulting from biodegradation, can produce more marked mortality of many species. 

It is believed that traces of hydrocarbons m~ affect fish behaviour such as the 
retum. of salmon to the "home II river. Some oils contain carcinoeens and the reported 
accumulation in the food chain oould, if proven, lead to some risk to man as the ultimate 
coneumer. 

Oil pollution is alw~s listed as an important contaminant of the ocean ver,y largely 
because it i8 Visible, and is a great despoiler of coastal amenities. It aleo kills.,., 
sea birds, particularly the diving birds, which, being washed ashore in an oiled condition, 
arouse great concern. 

Oil is difficult to remove from the sea surface, particularly in open water, consequent
ly at present the only satisfactory methods of dealing with oil pollution while it is on 
the open sea are either to sink the oil by the application of a dense oleophilic powder, 
such as treated sand, or to disperse it in the sea ~ applying a euitable dispersin& agent 
of low toxiCity and then giving suffiCient agitation to disperse the oil in the upper 
l~ers of the sea. 

Neither of these methods removes the oil from the enviro~ent but no evidence of 
damaee to ooeanic resources has been observed. J,tethods sui table for use in the very cold 
w~ters of the Arctic and Antarctic are still to be developed. 

3.6 Petrochemicals - Organic chemje~ls 

The nwnber of organic chemicals knot.'D at the- present time exceeds 1 million and it 
has proved beyond the capacity of the present Working Group to do more than outline the 
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major sources and general behaviour, fate and toxicity of organic chemioals and to draw 
attention to particular hazards that may be posed by certain substances. 

The major sources of organic pollutants are the effluents from chemical factories and 
refineries, in m~v oaSBS these are discharged directly to rivers, estuaries or the sea. 
In some circumstances quantities of organic chemical b.y-produots are dumped at sea either 
in containers or as bulk effluents, e.g. wastes from PVC manufacture. An additional 
potential source of importance to particular areas is that posed by the shipping of bulk 
cargoes of suob organic ohemicals as solvents, or intermediates such as ethylene oxide 
vinyl acetate and vinyl chloride. 

, 
Biological treatment methods are available for many organic chemicals, e.g. phenois l 

and such compounds are Wllikely to accumulate in the sea. I·tany others, e.g. polycyclio 
aromatics,are not so readily open to bacteriological degradation and might be expeoted to 
persist in the marine environment. Data on the distribution of organic chemicals in the 
sea is, on the whole, sparse, but a few chemicals, particularly those derived from oil 
and possibly PVC production, are likely to be found on a world-wide scale. 

Very few of the large number of organic chemicals have been examined for toxicity 
and aooumulation b,y marine animals, although such data are available for the more widely 
used substanoes such as the oommoner aliphatic and aromatic solvente. It is also known 
that some substances are taken up by marine animals, e.g. phen,ols, and there have been 
eeveral instances of tainting of food fish. A number of organio chemioals are known or 
suspected carcinogens in mammals, e.g. benzene and alpha-naphthylamine,and m~ have the 
same effect on fish. 

3.7 Organio industrial wastee - including Pulp and Paper Mill waste 

In general, these wastes can be harmful to receiving waters for foUl" reasone: 

toxicity 
bioohemioal oxygen. demand (BOD) 
suspended solids 
colour 

A variety of compounds in organic wastes are toxic to marine organisms. In pulp mill 
wastes, for example, these are usually sulph~ntaining compounds, ariSing from the 
wood digeetion process, and chlorinated phenolic compounds created b,y bleaching the pulp 
and paper. 

High DOD is a characteristic of untreated sulphite pulp effluents, as well as of ~ 
other biodegradable organic wastes. Many fish kills have occurred because of oxygen 
depletion in waters receiving high-BOD wastes. Stabilization ponds with aeration, and 
actiVated sludge systems are common forms of treatment. 

The solid organiC wastes from industr,y aooumulate in sludge beds to produce local 
nuisances. These undergo decomposition and remove dissolved oxygen from water. They 
often form noxious gases. In addition, large areas of the bottom of reoeiving bodies of 
water m~ be oovered with a thin layer of settled organic material having undesirable 
effects on benthic communities. Improved in-plant facilities, more efficient screening and 
better retention in olarifiers and/or ponds are helping to reduce solids losses. 

The effects of industrial organio wastes are often of a subtle long-term nature. 
They m~ interfere with various trophic levels in the food chain which ultimately lead 
to degradation of the coastal environment. These problems may be of particular signifi
cance to tropical insular areas. The effeots on the higher fonns of marine flora and 
fauna are often sub-lethal rather than acute. For example, oyster quality is known to 
have deolined in many pulp mill areas, although there is little documentation on actual 
mortality. The food supply of these sedentary organisms can be markedly altered owing 
deoline of phytoplankton caused b,y turbidity and colour. 
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The dumping of military wastes is a significant factor in the pollution of national 
and international waters. These wastes may consist of' organic materials, biological and 
chemical warfare agents, heavy metals, petrochemioals, out-dated explosives, defoliating 
agents, peptioidee, 801id objects, dredeing spoils and other miaoellaneous inorganic 
materials peculiar to the military establishment. Because of the cla8sified aspect of 
military operations, the exact chemical and toxicological nature of these materials is 
frequently unknown. Moreover, details oonoerning the dumping of these materials are not 
generally available. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that the dumping of many of 
these materials may be contrary to sound conservation practice. 

Thermal pollution has specific economic associations since many industrial activities 
are developing in coastal areas partly because of the availability of cheap cooling water. 

Increase in temperature arising from thermal pollution may cause two main types of 
undesirable effectsj it decreases o%Ygen solubility in water and increases metabolic 
activities of microflora and fauna generally, which in turn may result in higher BOD 
and eutrophication. When pollution from domestic sources is aocompanied OW thermal 
pollution a local environmental degradation may result affecting natural self-purification 
capacity. Fluctuati~ water temperatures tRaiY produce changes in biological communities. 
The effects of this form of pollution naturally ~epend on the recipient sea water tempera
ture and that of the effluents. 

In certain circumstances thermal pollution has made estuaries and enclosed reef areas 
unsuitable for various commercial species of fish and shellfish and, on the other hand, 
m~ lead to the introduction and establishment of undesirable forme such as timber boring 
organisms. Special care is needed in siting power stations employing seawater for cooling 
in tropioal areas where animals and plants may have a rather narrow range of temperature 
tolerance. 

3.10 Detergents 

Pollution qualities of detergents have been related to: 

(1) non-biodegradability, resulting in foaming of receiving waters; and 

(2) phosphate content, leading to enrichment of receiving waters. 

Virtually all domestic detergents on the world markets to~ are biodegradable, as a result 
of conversion OW manufacturers from the ''bard'' alleyl benzene sulfonate (ABS) to the "soft" 
linear alkyl sulfonate (LAS) fonn. The former are, however, stil1 widely used in industry. 
Sodium tripolyphosphate remains as a major oonstituent (20-60%) in detergents. Beoauss it 
performs vital functions related to oleaning efficiency andncgenerally acceptable substi
tute is available, manufacturers are reluctant to eliminate or even reduce the amount, ·of 
phosphate in detergents. NTA (sodium salt of nitrilotrtaeetate) has been used a8 a substi
tute for phosphate in detergents but recently some doubts haVe been expressed as to the 
wisdom of this; its environmental effects are not fully known. Optical Whiteners, 
added to most detergents, appear to persist in the environment and their effects should be 
studi",d. 

3.11 Solid objects 

Pollution of the sea b,y solid objects takes the form of floating and sunken articles 
such as wrecked ships, drums, wire, bottles, timbers, unwanted vehicles and plastic 
articles, including ropes and fishing nets made of synthetic fibres. Many of these are 
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virtually inde$tructible. Their main effect is that they are a nuisance in that they inter-
fere with navi~tion and fishing operations and when washed up on shores reduce amenities. • 
For example, pieces of synthetic ro?e8 and fishing nets are commonly found floating in 
areas of intense fishing activity, such as the north Sea, and they can immobilize vessels 
by getting wound round propeller shaf1s. Again, plastic bottles and containers thrown 
overboard and washed ashore are a common feature of beaches in many paris of the world. 
There is also increasing evidence of dam~ to sea birds due to their getting entangled 
in pieces of floating fishing net. Sunken objects may also interfere with fishing opera-
tions and some areas have been reported as being unfishable after offshore oil drilling 
operations on account of the rubbish left behind. In some cases, the dumping of objects 
has been on such a scale as to affect the habitat of bottom-living animals. 

Various types of ~aste, 
which gradually deteriorate. 
be a hazard to human health, 
E;helf • 

Borne ver,y poisonous, are dumped into the see in containers, 
The waste then escapes and may contaminate mbrine life or 

if the containers have been deposited on the continental 

3.12 Dredging spoil and inert w<"stes 

Inert wastes are introduced into the marine environment via rivers aDd pipelines, by 
dredging and mining operations and from barges. In shallow coastal seas dispersal away 
from the coast may be seriously hampered b.r various types of sediment traps. Frequently, 
solid matter discharged into the sea returns t9 neighbouring shores or _estuarine waters ... , 
thus threatening areas where important mirfiie;' plant and animal populations are located. 

Dredging and mining operations can create an excessively high sedimentation factor 
which can reduce the supply of light for plants, smother fish eggs, larvae, invertebrates, 
and micro-organisms, thereb,y interfering with the normal bottom component of biological 
energy cycling. These effeots may be particular17 disastrous in tropical reef areas where 
many reef organisms suoh as oorals, sponges and ooelenterates are especially sensitive to 
increased sedimentation. There is a need for accurate quantative data regarding the 
effects of increased sedimentation on marine fauna and flora. 

In addition to sand and silt dredged from naVigable channels and harbours, and dumped 
at sea, there are industrial activities which result in a laree volume of inert waste which 
may either reach the sea by pipeline as a slurry, be dumped from barges, or merely tipped 
on the shore. Examples are ohina clay, gypsum, "red mud" from bauxite reduction, fly-aeh 
from power stations and collier,y waste. These materials are usually inert and non-toxic 
but may affect marine life by settling on the sea bed, and sO modifying the ecosystem, or 
by creating turbid conditions and reducing lieht penetration. Primar,y production may be 
deoreased, fish spawning grounds may be destroyed and the settlement of molluscs prevented •. 
The bottom may be rendered unsuitable for orustacea such as lobsters, crabe and prawns, 
but new communities of bottom animals may be produoed which may provide additional food 
for fish. tfuere dredging includes a substantial quantity of crganic material an additional 
BOD m~ be created locally and nutrients may be added. 
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1'01110 1 

IUJOI! C_ 0/ Klftll. POLLUfIClil 

Catego17 Harm. to -_. Hindrance Reduction of 
living to human to maritime amenities 
resources health activities 

1 ) 
++ ++ (+) ++ 

proce.8tng wastes 

2) Pesticides 

Organochlorine compounds ++ (+) 
Organophoaphorua compounds + + 
Carbamate compounds + ~:l Herbicides + 
Mercurial ooarpo'WUls ++ ++ 
Misoellaneous metal-baaed opa.. + + 
I'Ol!a + (+) 

3) Inorganio wastes 

Acid. and. alkalis !:l + 
NUtrients and Ammonia ~:l (+) 
Cyani-de 
Sulphite + ~:l Titanium dioxide waatea (+) 
MerctU7 ++ ++ 
Lead + + 
Copper + ? 
Zinc + 
Chromium + ? 
Cadmium + ? 
Arsenic + ? 

4) Radioactive materials + 

5) Oil and oil di!l!:erBanta + ? + ++ 

6) 

Aromatio solventa + ? 

W Aliphatic solvents + ? 
Phenols + + 
Plastic intermediates 

and by-producta + ? 
Plastios (+) + + 
Amine. + ? -POlycyclio aromatics + + 

7) includ.inc 
wast •• ++ ? (+) + 

8) Milita;r wastes + ? + ? 

9) .l!!!! + 

oont'd .... 
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Catesor,y 

10) Detergents 

11) Solld objects 

12) Dred!!iDg !!ROil .. 4 rn.rrva.teB 
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Table 1 (oont'4) 

+ 

+ 

+ 

-...,.. 
t • ......, 
h.alth 

- .. to maritime 
activtt1e. 

+ 

+ 

+f- important 

+ .1p1tioant 

(+) .Ught 

? \mo.rtain 

negligible 

lle4uotlon of 
lIIIIalU •• 

(+) 

++ 

+ 



'Pa.ble 2 

~ .• l. .... v TPAL S01m o "".u vr ''Ul.nUH> POLLUTION 

(a) 
Dom!:iic AgrI~l,- De}~~r- .S~ To 

~fanufac- Opera- Acciden_ 
ture and wastes. ture at. tional tal re-
use of Disposal Forestry dumping discharge lease from 
industrial via Public from from ships and 

Category of pollutant products - direct Health ships ships in submarine 
disposal out falls via course of pipelines 
via direct and run-off duties 
out falls rivers from land 
and rivers 

1. Domestic Sewar,e + ++ - + (+ ) -
including food 
processing wastes 

2. Pesticides 

Organo-chlorine compounds + + ++ (+) - 0 
Organ9pho~pho~us compounds + (+ ) + - - 0 
Carbamate compounds + - (+) - - 0 
Herbicides + (+ ) + - - 0 
lofercurial compounde + - ++ - - 0 
Miscellaneous metal-

containing compounds + ~: l (+) - - 0 
FCB's ++ - (+) - -
3. Tnor,anic Wastes 

Acids and Alkalis + - - + - + 
Sulphite + - - - - -
Titanium dioxide wastes 0 - - 0 - -
Mercury ++ + - + - 0 
Lead + (+ ) - ? - (+ ) 
Copper ++ (+ ) (+ ) (+) - (+ ) 
Zinc + - - + - (+ ) 
Chromium + - - ? - 0 
Cadmium ++ - - - - 0 
Arsenic + - (+ ) + - 0 

4. Radioactive materials ++ - - (+) - 0 

. 

<:g) 
Exploi-

.(h) 
Military 

tatioD activi-
of sea ties 
bed 
mineral 
resources 

- -

- ? 
- ? 
- -- + - ? 

- -
? -

- -- -- -- ? 
- -
- -- -- ? 
- ? 
- ? 

- (+) 

Conti 

( ,) 
Trans_ 
fer 
from tbe 

latmos-
iphere 

I 

-

++ 
+ 
-
+ 
? 

? 
+ 

-
(+ ) 
-
++ 
++ 
---
-
? 

0* 

o ••••• 0 • 

-

N 
~ 

;1 
!cI .... _ ( 

H 

~ 



Table 2 (oont'd) 

Cateeory of pollutant (a) (b) (e) (d) (e) (r) (g) (h) (1 i~ 
~ 

5. Oil and oil dispersants ++ (+ ) - + + ++ + + -
6. Petrocb~micals and 

~8 

~ 
Orcanic chemicals 

Aromatic solvents ++ - - 1:l - 1:l - ? ? Al.iphatic solvents + - - - - ? ? 
Plastic intermediates and 

by-products ++ - - + - (+) - - ? 
Phenols ++ (+) (+) + - 0 - (+) -Amines + - - (+ ) - 0 - - -Polyc,ylic aromatics ++ - - + - 0 ? - -
1. O~iC Wastes 

incuding pulp and 
++ ++ + + - - - - -

paper wastes 

8. Xilit&;r ~astes ? - - ? ? ? - ? - I 

I:l 
9. Heat ++ - - - - - - - - I 

10. Detergents + ++ (+) - - - - - -
11. Solid Objects + + - ++ ++ (+) (+) + -
12. ~ sooil and + - - + - - ++ - -i:nerl wastes 

K~ to S;:!!!!bols 

++ important 
+ significant 

(+) slight 
? uncertain 
- ne~ligible 
0 potentially harmful 

" • dependent on extent of weapons testing , 
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In relation to the prevention and control of marine pollution, the symbols in Tables 1 
and 2 would generally imply the following: 

++ restrictive or preventive measures recommended 

+ restrictive or preventive measures should be considered 

o measures to assess potential harm advisable 

? further investir,ations required pending ,,,hieh caution is recommended 

(+) no e~eciel action indicated 

no special action indicated. 

**-11***** 
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Ill!lNTIFICATICif or NOXIOUS AIID HAZARDOUS CARG<ES 

WHICH MAY CAUSE SERIOUS Jl.lRIIIE PlLLl1l'ICif 

IlESAMP III/19 

1. With & view to facilitating the effeotiv. implementation of future international. 
agreement. or other meuur •• for the prevention and control of .uine pollution, IlBSAJIP 
wu requa.ted by DCO to 1dentif';y' the no::r.iou and hazardOWI cargo.. other than oil which 
are currently being oarried. by .hip. and whioh oould, therefore, be &o01den1;&11)" releaaed. 
into the a •• all a r •• ult of .. maritime ouuaUy. In carrying out tbi. taak. reference 
baa been mad_ to the following doowaentatioul 

Ca> The International M,;ti't1me Danguoua Qooda Code, in reapect of lIub.tanoe 
carried in packagea!'; and 

(b) InformatioD, made available to DCO by ita M.ber Governmenta, on dangerOUll 
substance. which are .t pre_ent being oarrl~ in bulk by .hip •• 

2. The Group felt that there wu flret a need to ldentlf';y thou aub.tano •• whioh are 
highly tono, very pard.tent or aubject to bioaccumulation and whioh can, therefore, be 
e:r:pected to ca.uae extenaive, longo-terti. or permanent damage to the marine envirol'lDent d 
a. whole. Additionally, the Group bu identitied other subatances whioh are toxio or 
otherwiae harmf'ul but whioh can be upected. to have hss me_ive aDd/or le .. pera1lltent 
effects but whioh neverthele.s oan produce .evere damage in certain 100&1itie. or under 
certain oircumstanoes. The 8ubstanoe. are, therefore, listed in two main categories .. 
tellowal 

- Substance. which on rele ... into the lea present a major hazard to either 
or marine resources or Cauae .eriOlUl harII to amenities and, theretore, juIItif7 

the application ot .pecial meuure. to pr.ven1i th.ir esoape into the marine envtroment. 
This categor.f include. pesticides, compounda of t1~rinet &r8enio, antt.0Q7 or mercur.r and 
peraiatent oila. The .. aubf;tanoe. are listed in Appendix I. 

(b) Ca.tegog n - Substance. which, on r.1 .... ilIto the .ea mq present a hazard to 
either human health or marine lif. or are harmfUl to amenities but which, beoauee of theil' 
short-term or strictly localized etteot, require sp.oial anti-polluiion .... ure. ~ in 
certain cirC\1ll1.tances or loca.lities - i.e., it a large ahlpment is involved or it the 
re1eue 18 likely to take place in the prOximity ot susoeptible aarine resouro •• or in an 
enclosed area such &8 a bay, oanal or dook. Thia category includes CQllPounda ot lead, 
zino or chromium or concentrated acids or alka1ia. Thes. aubatano" are listed in 
Append1%: II. 

3. In accordance with the r.queet made to it, the Group hy cont1ned the pr.sent studT 
to th. identification ot pollutants other than 011, &8 detined in .lrtiole I ot the 
International Convention for the Pr.vention ot Pollution ot the Sea b7 011, 1954. other 
perd.tent o11a, carried as cargo, however, can give ris. to aeriOWl pollution it released 
into the sea and should, theretore, be included in Category I. 

iJ In this context the term "package8" includes a wide range of r.oeptaole. for 
traruilport1ng so11d, 11quid or gueo'WI dangerou subf;tano •• 1ncluding large oontainers 
such as portable tanlaJ. The Code containa provisions covering the c0n8iruC"tion and tening 
of all types of packagings together with other conditions tor th.1r sate carria.ge auch as 
stowage, aegregation, fire and spiilage procedures, medical tirat-aid, etc. 
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4. The Qroup noted that radioactive wbfltano .. , which are lillled in Cla .. 7 o~ the Code, 
are tranaportecl UDdv epaoial. conditions rmd/or are contained in package. which have been 
apeoiall)- d .. igDed aDd h.ted to 8l'l8ttrf1 that rad.i&tion leakage do •• not cc •• d & .at. 
value under lip.citio aooiclezR OODdiUODII ( ... IAI.&. Satety Sviu Io. 6 - "Replatlona tor 
the Saf'e Tr8D8Port of Radioactive Kater1ala·). li'Iu"'th81'lllore, ~.cial provbicma have been 
formulated tor the oontrol ot radioactive poll'lltiOll of the ••• ( ••• IJEA. Satet;v Seri •• 
Bo. 5 - "Rad1oaatin Vat. Diapoaal iJrto the Sea"). lor the .. reUODa, llUoh cargo •• have 
not bHrl inclwied in either 0&1:8101'7 I or Cat.sor.?' II. 

5. The lub should not be rep.rded. .. ezh.,..8U.ve aine •• hip • • q well cU'1'7 other oargo •• , 
not elu.eel IS dange.roa. which could aaua eeriCNII pollution it reb .. eel 1n:to the ... ud.. 
turtheraore, new d.alIgercn. IlUbatano •• , IlOi luted. in the Code, Ill" be upected. to be 
offered for sbipllent in the fUtve. In nell 0 ..... the 11lt_ mq be taken .. IlL indioation 
ot the tn •• or cargoN tor whiob IIP.oial preveDtive Ileuuru aq be oODllidered. nec".U'7' 
nevenh.l .... it abould be noted that oontimling reaearoh on the etteou of pollutUl.t8 1J1 
the lIarine euvirotaeJrt • ...,. indioate the need for 8011e revidon of the U.t. trOll twe to 
time. For thu reuon, the CJroup rec~euda thai the Organizaiion should an"aDge for their 
periodical revi .. in the h'ture both to r"'8Dlline the 8tato of maier1al.. alrea4;y luted 
and to add DeW material. to the 8ppl"Opl"iat. oateso1"7. 

6. Tbu each l18t oontaill8 euential.17 oertain main 8f'OUP8 of ch_icalll of a .1mllar 
chaDical Datura, which bave been oonaid.ered woriJv' o~ inclusion in CatelO1"7 I or n 
reapeoUvelJ', according to the kind of buard the.T pre.em either to lwIIan interut. or 
marine life. • .. ohaaioala ot a similar CCXlpOliition to those l1ated, oan be given the 
8ame O&1;esor1z61iOl1 .. ethel" CCIIIpoundll o~ that tne, e.g. coarpO\Ulda containing fluorine 
would be included in O&teco1"7 I. 

• 
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Appendix 1 

CATEOOIIY I 

SIlb8tanoea whioh on rel .... :lnto the ••• 

GESAMP III/19 
ANNEX v 

pr •• ent a major ballard. to either hWUll health 
or marine reaourc .. or oa .. 8 ... lou ba:na to 
uaenitiu and. ther.tore juatit;r the 
application ot special .... ur.. to prevent 
their •• 0",_ into the 1181'10. environaci. 

1m! - fbia oategor,r :lnoludea lublltanou 
such as. 

(1) p •• ·Uoid •• 

(11) 

(iii) 

IIA1111i OP S1I8S'I'AIICB 

£.CftCIIB CIAlfCllIDRD', .tabUised 
ACID XIrl'tBES, lvdrOtluorio and 

aulphurl0 

ACROLPII, inhibited 
ACIl'!I.ClII'1'R, inhibited. 
A1iDRlJ( 

ALnRD, Jl1J:tur •• ar,r and. liquid. 

oompouna. containing fluorine, 
&1'8enio, .miAO%\T or merOU1"1' 

peraiateDt olb ( ••• 
paragraph 3 above). 

IIIDO till' 
COlI!l IDIiIi'rI-
PAaB: 1'0. PICA'I'Iar 
(it u.to4) 110. 

(it luted) 

6120 1541 

8105 1786 

3103 1092 

3104 1093 

6121 1542 

6122 1543 

ALULI KETAL JXALCWIS, not o-therw1:Be 
1389 specitied 4320 

AtTAT·]JI BJRTB: a!AL AJULOAJIS, 
not otherw1a. Qacitied 4323 1392 

Al,ruJ)'fDS, pouonoua and their 
salta, not oth81"K:i.ae IIp.oU1ed 6123 1544 

JIIIIIJIl1lll __ 
6126 1546 

AIOI!IIIlIII lIIDIIOOIII1 lILUOlIlllII 8115 1727 

1Il!Il'B0J) OP CAlIRlAIB 
AIIOAIID SlID' 
(00 1ndioated b;r 
Pl'eeent 1ntormation) 

PackogH/Bulk 

Packa&es 

Peokage./Bulk 
P ___ /Bulk 

P---
Psokages 

-
Psokage. 

-Psokageo 

Peokageo 



GESAMP III!19 
ANNEX v 

llAJ:.!E OF SUBSTANCE 

A.TIL MERCAPrAif 

AllILIlIE 

ANTmOlY COMPOONDS. inorganic, 
not otherwise speoified 

AliTDlCIIY LAarATE 

AftDlCllY PEN'rACHLORDlE, liquid 

AliTDlCIIY PElI'UCIILORms, solutions 

AliTIlICIIY PEliTAFLIJORIllE 

AliTIlICIIY POrASSltlII TAR'l'llATE 

AliTIlICIIY TRICllLORDlE, (a) solid 

AliTIlICIIY TRICllLORDlE, (b) liquid 

ARSElIIC ACID (a) liquid 

ARSElIIC ACID (b) .olid 

ARSENIC BROMIDE 

ARSENIC COMPOUNDS, (a) liquid, 
not otherwise specified 

ARSENIC COl4POON'DS, (b) solid, 
not otherwise specified 

ARSElIIC PElITOXIllEl 

ARSEliIC TRICllLCl!IDE 

ARSElJIC TRIOXIDE 

ARSENICAL DUST 

BIFLOORIDES, not otherwise 
specified 

BORClIi TRIFLUORIDE 

BORCIII TRD'LUORIDE ACEn'IC ACID 
COMPLEX 

- 4-

CArEOOIY I 

DlDG 1lI ME'l'HOD ()P CARllIAJlil 
COIlE nllll!iNtI- Al!OAI!D SJIIP 
PAGB :10. I'ICA!I'ICli ( .. indicated b.r 
(if listed) 110. present Wormat ion) 

(if li.ted) 

3214 1111 Packages 

6127 1093 Pacag../Bulk 

6129 1549 Packages 

6130 1550 Paokagu 

8119 1730 Packages 

8120 1731 Package_ 

8121 1732 Packages 

6131 1551 Pa.ckages 

8122 1733 Packages 

8123 1733 Packages 

6133 1553 Pa.ckages 

6134 1554 paoag.. 

6135 1555 Packages 

6136 1556 Packages 

6137 1557 Packages 

6138 1559 Packages 

6139 1560 Paokages 

6140 1561 Packages 

6141 1562 Packages 

8132 1740 paoag.. 

2107 1008 Packages 

8134 1742 Packages 
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GESAMP III/19 
ANNEX v 

C_GORY I 

DIDO tl!I _ UP CARRIAGE 

IUIIE OF StmSTA!1(lE; COIlE IDEN'rI- ABOARD SHIP 
PAGE lTD. PICA!rICN (as indicated by 
(if liBted) 110. present information) 

(it listed) 

BORa< TRIFLtJa!IDE PRClPIOOC 
ACID C<B!PLEX 8135 1743 Pa.ckages 

1IR0IIDIIi i'ENTAFt.tJa!IDE 8137 1745 Packages 

1IR0IIIIiE 1'RIFLtJOOIDE 8138 1746 Packages 

IlRUClIIE 6153 1570 Package. 

CALCI1JI ARSElI_ 6155 1573 Package iii 

OAlCI1JI ARSElIA!rE IND ARSElIl'l'E, 
solid mixtures 6156 1574 Packages 

CJlL(J!lNE 2114 1017 Packages/Bulk 

CJlL(J!lNE TRD!.tJOOIDE 8142 1749 Packages 

CBLCROPBEllATES, 
CBL<EOPlII!:JiOLS, solid 6164 2020 packages 

CIILOROPIIENATElS 
01lLOll<lPHENOLS, liquid 6165 2021 Packages 

CERCllIC lILOCItIDE, BoUd 8149 1756 Paokages 

CBRCllIC l"LtxmIDE, eolut ion 8150 1757 _kaBOs 

COAl TAR 011 Bulk 

COPPER AllE'rOARSElIl'I'li 61)2 1585 Packages 

COPPER ARSElIl'I'li 6173 1586 Packages 

CREOSO'i'E COAl TAR Bulk 

CREOSO'i'E 011 Bulk 

CRESOL Bulk 

eJiOTCIIAl!ImIIIDE 3224 1143 Packages 

CUlI-BACKS, uphalt or bitUlllen 3225 1116 Packages/Bulk 
3230 

CYAlIO<lEN 2126 1026 Packages 

CYAIIO<l!Oi CHLORIDE 2127 1589 Packages 

1.1 - llIFLtJa!OiI'l'I!IiNE 2133 1030 Packages 

1.1 - MFLUOROE'I'J!!LEJiE 2134 1959 Packages 
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GESAMP IlI/19 
AJIIIEX V 

cmaarr I 

IIIDG 1111' _RIlD OF CJII!lIAaE 

lUKE OF st!BSTAliCE OOIIE IIlEII'r1- .!BOARD SlIIP 
PACB JiO. J'ICATICt! (as indicated ~ 
(it listed) 110. pre.eat lnt~tion) 

(it listed) 

Dm.tJaI!Ii'IIOSPIICP.lC ACID, 
~ous 8161 1768 Paclcagea 

ERDRD I .i%tureli, dr7 and. liquid 6191-1 PackaBea 

E'l'JIILElIEDlIIlB, il>hibited 3236 1185 Package./»ulk 

HlRRIC JRSI!IIm 6197 1606 Package-

FERRIC JRSEtlIITlli 6198 1607 Package-

ftlRROUS ARSEB ATE 6199 1608 Packages 

l'L1lCIIKIiICACID 8169 1775 Paoka€elil 

l'LtJalIIlB 2151 11)45 Packages 

l'LllaIOPI!OSPBa!lC ACID, 
~o .. 8170 1776 Packages 

.,.tJalOS1lLP.llcmc ACID 8171 1777 P&okagea: 

l'LOOSILlCIC ACID 8172 1778 Paokages 

IIEXAETII!L i'E'l'!l.IP!!OS 6202 1611 Packages 

BEXAE'l'lI!L mmAPIIOSPJl.AD and 
ccmpreesed gaB aixture 6203 1612 P_s 

_tJalOPJIOS1'I[auc ACID 8176 1782 Packages 

_natOPROPlLElIE 2154 1858 Packages 

JmJROIi'LUCIlIC ACID •• olution 8183 1790 PackaBea/»ulk 

KIDROOEI ct.mIDE, anhydrous, 
Packages .tabUized 2160 1051 

HIDR0<B5 lILUCIlIDE, anh3dr0'llB 2161 1052 Paokages/»ulk 

IIIDRO<EII S1lLP.llIllE 2163 1053 Packages 

DSECTICIDE GASES, toxic, not 
1967 Pa.ckages otberviee .pacified 2164 

DSEC'l'ICIDE GASES, non-toxio, 
1968 Packages not othend ... "Pacified 2165 

lIlSEC'l'lClDES 9032 1615 Packages 

IJlSECTICIDES, liquid, toxiC, 3241 1995 Package-
not otherwise .pacified 3334-1 
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CmOORY I 

IIIDO 

l!lAJli: ca SUBSTAIICB 00IlII 
PACB ]1'0. 
(it listed) 

LEAl> ~ATli8 6208 

LEAl> JRSEIIl'l'l!8 6209 

iWlIIBSIlDI ~m 6212 

JllRCAPrA1fS AID XlXTURIilS, liquid 3118 

IIEIIC1lRl:C ~ATIi 6213 

IIEIIC1lRl:C CBLCI!IllII 6214 
IIEIIClJIIIC Bl'rRA!B 6215 

IIBRClJIIIC POUS81lDl CYJlflDIl: 6216 
IIBRClJIIOUS B_ 6217 

IIEIIctlROUS stlLPRATE 6218 

IIBRCORY ACSTATE 6219 

IIBRCORY AJOICJII1JII CllLCBIllB 6220 

IIEIIClJIIY lBlIZOATli 6221 

MERCORY BlS1lLPIW'B 6222 

MERctlRY BRCIIlIIIlS 6223 

KERCURY C<IIP<lII!IDS, inorganio, 6224 
not otherwi •• -apeclfled 

MERCURY CCIIPOURDS, organio, not 6225 
otharwla. apeoified 

IlEllCORY CYAIIIllB 6226 

MERCURY WLMIlfAB, containing 
by weight, at leut ~ water 

IIEIIClJIIY QLUcalATE 6227 
MERCUIY IOIlIIlE 6228 

MERCURY BUCLEATE 6229 
MERCURY OLEATE 6230 
MERCORY OXIDE 6231 

III 
lIlEIITI-
PlCA!rIaI 
l!lo. 
(if li.ted) 

1617 

1618 

1622 

1228 

1623 

1624 

1625 

1626 

1627 

1628 

1629 

1630 

1631 

1633 

1634 

2024 

2025 

1636 

0135 

1637 

16)8 

1639 

1640 

1641 

GESAMP III/19 
ANNEX v 

IIETIIOD ca CARRllIlB 
JBOAR]) SHIP 
(all il'ld.ioated b.r 
pram infOl'lllation) 

Paoka.gea 

Paakoge. 

Package_ 

Paokages 

Pack:a&ea 

Package. 

Package. 

Packages 

Package_ 

Packages 

Packagea 

Package_ 

Paokages 

Packages 

Packages 

Paokages 

Paakoge" 

Packages 

Packages 

Paokage. 

Paokagea 

Package_ 

Paokages 

Paokages 



Gl!SAMP III/19 
AmIEX v 

lIA111i OP StlBS'rJlfCE 

_CUllY am:YJlfmz 

_ClIIY POUIlSIlII IODIDE 

IIII:lICURT S.lLlcn._ 

_CUllY SlILPIU!III 

_CUllY 'l'llIOGYJIf_ 

lIICOflSE 

nCOl'IJlE, oaapounda and 
preparation. t not atherw1ae 
apeo1fled 

nCOUD JIJJlI!OCBLCIlmz, _ 
aolutione 

lIICOflD SALIcn.J!l'B 

nCOl'DB stJLPHATB, eolid or 
.olution 

lIICOflSE ~JR'l'RA!l'E 

lImlOSlL CBLCIIIDE 

CIlClAB'ClPHOSl'I..A.TBS, poiaonoua, 
not otherwise .p.oiUed 

oxrtBR DMUOI!lDE 

PJJUTBICil and lDinure., aolid, 
liquid or under compre8aed gaa 

P.imACBLCIlCB'l'lWlE 

_CBLCllCllBTI!1LIIERCJPTJIf 

Plil~IClDES, high hazard (a) 
80lid 

nmCIDES, high hazard (b) 
liquid 

- 8 -

CJ!l'BOOlY I 

IIIDG 
COIII! 
PAIZ 1'0. 
(if l1oted) 

6232 
6233 
6234 
6235 
6236 
6244 
6245 

6246 

6247 
6248 

6249 
2185 
6255 

6256 

6257 
6258 
6258-1 

6258-2 

111 
lDi!iRTI
PICATIOII RO. 
(if l1oted) 

1642 
1643 
1644 
1645 
1646 
1654 
1655 

1656 

1657 
1658 

1659 
1069 
1893 

1668 

1669 
1670 

lIIITIlQll OP CARRIAGE 
ABOARD SlIIP 
(UI indicated by 
pr •• 8Dt information) 

Package. 

Paokag .. 

Packages 

Package-

Package. 

Package-

Package. 

Package. 

Package. 

Package-

Package. 

Package-

Packagea 

Bulk 

Package. 

Package_ 

Package. 

Psokago. 

Packages 



li.IIIB OJ' S1lBS'r.llfCE 

PES'rICIDES, high hazard, noll aa I 

Orpnophoephoru CCIIP~ 

Qrpnochlor_ "-oundIo 
Carbaut .. 

Su'-tituted .Urophenolll 

.ukaloida~~ 

Qrgo ... ';'c:ur;y "-oundIo 
Qrpno\ln "-oundIo 
JIiocell..,.... "-oundIo 

PES!ICIIZS, low huard., 8UCb. all I 

Orpnophosphorwl Ccmpounda 

Qrpnochlorine "-oundIo 
Oarbulat .. aDd derivatives of 

Ur ... 

Subtl'tituted ](ltrophenola 

Altaloib 

.:lBoellaneoua COIIlpO\1Jlda 

PIIEIIlLIIERctJRIC £CIl'I!_ 
PIIEIIlLIIERCURIC CQIPOOIIDlI 

PlllilfYLIBI!CURIC 1I1IIl0IIllK -
PlllllmdBRctJRIC III'I'IW'Ii" 

PII08amm: 
PlIOSPllClltlS. amorphOUll 

PHOSPaOROS, white or ,.allov 
(a) Ih7 

PHOSPHCIWS, white or yellow 
(b) in vater 

POl'ASSI1III AlISEIf_ 

PI)'l'ASSItM AlISEIfI'l'Jl 

POlASSIUI mli'ttJClUllll. (a) 8.lid 

- ~ -

nmG 
COIlII 
PAIlIllio. 
(if U.ted) 

6258-3 
6258-4 

9036-1 
-2 
-3 
-4 

6261 

6262 

6263 

6264 

2191 

4158 

4257 

4258 

6266 

6267 

8202 

ta 
IDKl'I'tI-
PICBltv 
lifO. 
(if U.ted) 

1674 

2026 

1894 

1895 

1076 

1338 

1381 

1381 

1677 

1678 

1811 

GESAIIP III/19 
A1IllEX v 

_ OJ' OABRIIIB 
.!IIOJRD SHIP 
(00 iDdicated b.r 
pre8~ iDtona&tlan) 

Paokagu 

Paokagu 

Paokagu 

Package. 
Pa __ 

Paokagu 

Paokagu 

Package. 

Packages 

Package./llulk 

Packages 

Package. 

Package' 



GESAMP lII!19 
AlmEXV 

11_ 011' S1lBSTAJlCE 

P<7lASSrm mJLlDiIDE. 
(b) aolution 

POTASSIUII PLtKBIDE, (b) lolution 

POTASSIUII PLtKBIDE, (a) .olid 

SILICa! !rli'l'JWLUII!IIl1! 

SILVER _I'm 

80DIUII AllALGAM 

SODIUII AllSE11Am 

SODItIl AllSBIlTE, aoqueou 
801utions 

SODIlll ARSEIil'l'E, .olid 

SOJJIUM F1.OCIlIDE, eolid 

SODIUIt Pl.UaUDE, solution 

8Tl1a1TIlJI AlISIIIlI'm 

STRYClDlllE, and 8altS 

SllLPHIlR llEXAPLUII!IIl1! 

B'l'RJm'lIIL PmOPHOSPllATE, """ compre8aed gas m1rture 

T!W.LIllN CCIIPOOI1J)S 

ZDC JRSa'AD and ARSalTE. 
80lid m1%tureg 

- 10 _ 

CS(J(J!Y I 

DIDO 111 __ 011' CAIlRIAllE 
cam: lDIiiii'U- ABOARD SIIIP 
PAaB: 1'0. li'ICA!rlai (u indicated bY' 
(if liated) 110. pre.ant information) 

(if luted) 

8203 1811 Package-

8204 1812 Packages 

6270 1812 Packagea 

2196 1859 Packages 

6273 1683 Paokages 

4362 1424 Package8 

6275 1685 Paokages 

6276 1686 Packoiles 

6276-1 2027 Packages 

6280 1690 P--

8218 1820 Paokages 

6281 1691 Paokages 

6282 1692 Paokage. 

2198 1080 Packages 

6288 I 1705 Packages 

6289 I 1707 Packages 

6294 1712 Packagea 
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Appendix 2 

CATEOORY II 

Sub.tanc •• which on 1'81e&88 into the lea 
ID&y pre.ent a hasard to either buman health 
or marine life or are hanDful to ameniUea 
but which, baQ&ue8 of their ahort-term or 
.trict~ localized .ffect require 'Pacla! 
anti-pollution lIleuurea only in certain 
circum.tano.1 or localities - i,e., if a 
large ahipment 18 involved or if the releaa. 
ia likely to take place in the proximity of 
lI'WIoeptible marine I' •• ouro.1I or in an 
enolo •• d area lIuoh .. & ~, canal or dock. 

Thi. oategory include. lIubatano •• 
Much u. 
(1) cODIpounda ot lead. sino or chromium 

(11) ooncentrated acida or alkalill 

GESAMP III/19 
A1~V 

IIIDG till _BaD OF CABBllaE 

I_ OF SUBSTAlICE Com: IJlI!IITI- ABOJl!I) SHIP 
PAIB 10. PIC.l!rIQIl (&II indicated by 
(it 11 ... d) 10. pr •• ant intol'lD&tion) 

(if listed) 

J.CBTALDI!iH!DE 3101 1089 Paclcages/Bulk 

ACJ!T(IIJ! 3102 1090 Packages 

ACRtLIC A.CID, inhibited Bulk 

ADIPCIlITRILE Bulk 

ALLYL ALCOHOL 3211 1098 Packages/Bulk 

ALLYL BROODE 3211 1099 Psolcages 

ALLYL CHLORIDE 3105 1100 Package. 

.ALLYL ilcmlIOCYABATE, atabilized 6124 1545 PacUgea 

ALtIIIIIIlUII PHOSPHIDE 6125 1397 Package" 

ALUIIIJIUII TRlETIffi, 4224 1102 Packages/Bulk 



_ III/19 
AJmlX v 

NAM8 OJ' SUBSTAIlCll 

AIIIICIIU, arili3drous 

AXJ«JIIJ., lIolut 10118 

.IJOI(III1lII DICIIlICIW'lI 

AIOlllIITIIlI, tear producing, 
non-exploa1V8, with neither 
bttrster nor upelling charge, 
DOD-tused 

AJOIJlfITICII. tone, uploaive, 
with burster or expelling oharge, 
tused or non-tuzed 

AlDJIlI'ITICIf, toxic, aploaive, 
with neither burster nor 
upelling charge, tuzed or 
non-fuzed 

AJOIJIITIOIf, toxio, non-uplodve, 
with neither burster nor 
upel11ng charge, non-f'used 

AXIL ACIlTATliI 

AIlILIJIE 1!IIlR00BLailDII 

BARItII AZIDB, dr;r or oontaining, 
b7 weight, le.8 than ~ water 
or aloohol 

BARIlJ( AZIDE, oontaining at least 
~ water or aloohol 

lWlIlDl COIIPOtIBDS, not otherwille 
apeoUied 

BAIII1II CYJlfIIIE 

BAIII1II onm: 
BRNt.ENC 

IIElIZIDIlIE 

IIElIZYLIIIEIIlI ClILCRIm: 

BlmILLI1JI(, metal powder 

BlmYLLI1lll COMPOUliDS 

C_aalY II 

DIDO 111 _IIQD OJ' CAHRIAaII 
CQIlII IllElITI- AllOAIlD SHIP 
PAGII NO. J'ICATIOII eu indicated by 
(u 11oted) ]fO. __ present information) 

(if lioted) 

2103 1005 Paolcag •• j:BuJ.k 

2104 1005 PaoIcagea/Bulk 

5121 1439 Packages 

6126-1 2017 Packages 

0020 

0021 Packages 

6126-2 2016 Paolcage. 

3212 1104 paoIcageaj:BuJ.k 
3310 

6128 1548 PaoIcage. 

0024 Paokages 

6142 1571 Packages 

6143 1564 PaoIcage. 

6144 1565 PaoIcage. 

6145 1884 Package. 

3214 1114 PaoIcage.j:BuJ.lI: 

6146 1855 Packages 

6147 1886 P_. 

6148 1567 Packages 

6149 1566 Packages 



lUlIE OF SUBS'l'AlICE 

BC.IlDEAtlX JRSEIlITES, 
liquid or 8011d 

BROIOAC!!'r<IIIE 

BROIClllli:llZILC!JIIIlE 

BUTJRAt,DEHYDE 

ifloBt1l'Du.DEBtllE 

C&.CODlLIC ACID 

CJLCI1DI erAliIDE 

CAHBOI DISllLPHIDE 

CBLOROJCETCBE, .tabilised 
CBLQlOACllTOI'IIEIICIIIE 

CIILCJlOAllILIITITS, (a) l1quid 

CIILCJlOAllILIBES, (b) 8011d8 

CIILCJlOJl!'liZEllE 

CBLCIlcmmTRolEHZgHR 

2-ClILQllmlWlOL 

CBLCliORlDB.IIIS, orude 

CJILCIlClBlTROMN2.P:NES 

CIILCJlOPI CRIll 

CBLQlOPICRIlI and _HIL 
BlUIIIDB, .1xturea 

ClILQlOPICRIlI and IIImIIL 
CHLtIlIDE, _U;tures 

CHLIEOPICRD', lIirture., not 
othend ... apacified 

ClILQlOSOLPH!IIIC ACID 

4-cm.mo-ortho-lf'OLtJIDIliE 
H!DHOCBLQlIDE 

CBR(J(lC ACID, .olution 

-13 -

cmGOR! n 

II!DG 1JI! 
CODE lIlEIiTI-
PACB lIO. FICMIOII 
(1t listed) ITO. 

(if li8ted) 

6150 1568 

6151 1569 

6152 1694 

3220 1129 

6154 1572 

6157 1575 

3107 1131 

6158 1695 

6159 1657 

6160 1576 

6161 1576 

3317 1134 

6162 1577 

3318 1135 

6163 1578 

6166 1580 

6167 1581 

6168 1582 

6169 1583 

8147 1754 

6170 1573 

8148 1755 

GESAIIP III/19 
ABlIEX v 

_nOD OF CAHI!IAGE 
J:BOABD SHIP 
(_ indicated by 
pre.eat tntormat1on) 

Package-

Paokagu 

Packages 

Paolcagoo/Bulk 

Bulk 

Paokage_ 

P&ebgea 

Paolcageo/Bulk 

Package. 

Package. 

P&Ckagea 

Packag .. 

Paolcage_/Bulk 

Package-

Package. 

Bulk 

Package8 

Packagelil 

Paolcageo 

Paokage. 

Paokagea 

Paolcage_/Bulk 

Pack:agea 

Packages 



GESAMP III/19 
,,'00:;( V 

1I_ OF SUBSTANCE 

CBR<JII1lII OXYCBLalIDB 

CHRCMIUJI TRIOXIDl!:t ~ou. 

COAL TAR DISTILLATE, containing 
mmzEN!i! or HClf.OLOQtIBS 

COAL TAR LIClBT OIL 

COBALT IIAPm'11E11mS, powder 

COCCULUS, 80lid 

COPPER CYANIDE 

CROTCllIALIlEHIllIl 

C1JMED 

CTAB'IDES. solutionl 

CYANIDES, inorganio, not 
otherwise 8Pecitied 

CTANOOI!:If BR<JIIIII! 

CTANOOI!:If CBLaIIlIB 

CTCLOI!EX.IIIa. 

CYCLalSX.lll(lIE 

DECABalABli: 

isoDECAIJ:JEl1ID1!l 

DICBLaIOANILIIIES 

DICHLOSOBENZElIES 

Di-(4-CHLOSOBENZOlL) PEROXIDE 
(a> dr.1 or containing le •• 
than 1~ water or leail than 
30% pbleBJRatizer 

Di-(4-CHLalOBENZOlL) PEROXIDB 
(b) containing at least 
10.' water 

_14_ 

cm(l(l!Y II 

IlIDG 1lIi _BOD 011' GAII1IIAGB 
COIlII IIlER'rI- .IIIO.lRl) SI!lP 
PAaB NO. FICA'l'ICllI ( .. 1Ddicoied b;y 
(it lia'ed) 110. pr .. ent inf'Ol'ID&tion) 

(it li.ted) 

8151 1758 Pack&Beo 

5146 1463 Paokage. 

3318 1136 Packages 
3221 
3319 1137 Pa.ckages 
3222 
4127 2001 Pa.ck&gea 

6171 1584 Package_ 

6174 1587 PacUgeo 

3224 1143 Packap./Bulk 

3340 1918 Pack&Beo/!ulk 

6175 1935 Pack&Be. 

6176 1588 Pack&Beo 

6177 1889 PacUgeo 

6178 1589 Paokagu 

Bulk 

3321 1915 Packoge./!ulk 

4129 1868 Package. 

Bulk 

6179 1590 Pack&Beo 

6180 1591 Packages 

0149 Package. 

5245 1531 Pack&Be. 



IITAIIE or SlllIST.IIICB 

Di-(4-CIII.aIOlIIIIIZotL) l'BRom:s 
(0) .... t.iD~ .t l ... t 3f11. 
pbl .... tiler 

DICJILOIla!lrll1L lI'rIIEIl 

1-2 DICIILCIIOPIIOPm 

DICBLCIlOPJ!OPAIiE 

DICBRCllSS. :LnOrpni.o. not 
athuvllle .pecifted 

D1lIrJI!LAJI1lIJ 

DmBD.Jm1ZlI:RE 

DIiI'rHmiD Cl.TCOL KCIlOB11l'1L lI'rIIEIl 
DIETIIILIiIIZ Cl.TCOL KCIl(JJ7J!lIIL _ 

DII!'l'lI!LIIIIE CI.!C(£ KCIlaamnL _ 

DIB'l'1IILIiIIZ !1'IIlAIIIR 

DmrJIJL S1ILPIW'E 
DD'1'IIlLZ1lITC 

DJXB'l'HILJX[D, ~ 
DIDlm,.AIIDB, lolution 

DIIIB'rlIILIlICBLOIIlISILm 

DDIETII!LII1lIUZ~. '\D'UQIIIIIetrical 
DlIIB'l'HiL SULPIUTIl 

DDlllTH!LZ1lITC 

DDlTllO.llllL1llTE 

DDIft<-M*m;;s 

4, 6-DIlIT1TROorthoCDSOL 

DDlTR!I'BIIlIIOLS, (.) dry, 
imllt't>loient17 lI'ritea 

DDlTR!I'BIIlIIOLS, (b) vatted 
with not 1 ... than 1 ~ water 

-15 -

Ci!rE(JQIY II 

lMDa 1111 
COIlE IIJlI:II'I'I-
P.lIZ .0. nCA!ICIl 
(it l1ot .... ) lIO. 

(if l1ote4) 

5246 1531 

3323 1916 

5147 1464 

3109 1154 

3221 1160 

6181 1594 

4236 1366 

2136 1032 

3227 1160 

3228 1162 

3228 1163 

6182 1595 

4239 1370 

6183 1596 

6184 1597 

6185 1598 

0076 

4130 1320 

GESAMP IIl/19 
AIIIlEX v 

1Wl'hOD OF CARRIAGE 
JJ!OAI!D SHIP 
( .. indicated by 
pr •• eDt int~.tion) 

Packages 

Paokagu/llulk 

:Bulk 

:Bulk 

Paoka£eB 

Paoka£eo 

:Bulk 

:Bulk 

:Bulk 

:Bulk 

Package./llulk 

Paoka£eo 

Paoka£eB 

paoka£eB/:Bulk 

Paoka£eB 

Paoka£eB 

Paoka£eB 

Paoka£eB 

Paoka£eB 

Paokogeo 

Paokagu 

Paoka£eo 

Packages 

Paoka&oB 



GESAJ!P III/19 
JmIEX v 

IAIIE or SllBSTJIlCli: 

DIIITROPBKIOLS, (0) .olution 
in •• ter or intl ..... bl. liquid 

DDlIflllI'JIDm..m:S, (a) dry, or 
1Dautfioi~~ vetted 

DDlIfIIOPIIIIIfOLA'l'ES, (b) v .... d 
"ith not 1 ... thaD 3,¥ ot vater 

DDIft:CBSSCIlCDOLS, dry or 
oontaining, 'bT .e1gbt, le •• than 
1!i% water 

DDITRCllBscaCDOLS. vetted vith 
not le •• than 33 1/JI. of vater 

DlRI'l'IlO1'UUnm;S liquid. or lolid 
aM .. tied with not 1 ... than 
10}( of water 

DIPlII:!I1L.uan: CBLCROJRSIlIIE 

DlPBDtLCBLCBCWlSm 

DODEcn. BJi!NZENE, oOllll1ercial 

DB 1i'l'lWUmUDS, pobonou. liqui 
or lolid, DOt otherw1.. ~.citi.d 

EPlCBLCROIIlIlRm 

ETBtL J.CRlLA!l'E, inhibited. 

BTm·'BIi!!IZENE 

ETH1L l!I!CllOACET_ 

ETH1L CBLCROACET_ 

B'l'II!L CBLCRO/I'CRJUTE 

Ei'ICBLCROIIlIlRm 

lITH1LDICBLCROSIlAl1E 

ETIIlL DICBLOJRSIlIIE 

ETJIlLElIEDIAMINE 

ETI!!LEBE DIBR<»IIDE 

-16 -

C_aalY II 

= 1If _ or CARRIAGE 
IDEll'rI- JBOAJ!D SHIP 

iP. _0. rI_ICIf (u ilIdicatod by 
(it luted) )l0. pr .. em iDf'Ol1DaUon) 

(it U"od) 

6186 1599 Packages 

0071 Paokagea 

4131 1321 Packages 

0078 Package. 

4132 1322 Paokagoo 

6187 1600 Package. 

6188 1698 Packages 

6189 1699 fa_. 
Bulk 

6191 1602 Package. 

6192 2023 Packago./l!ulk 

3232 1917 Package. 

3327 1175 Packo.g,,/l!ulk 

6193 1603 Package. 

3328 1181 P&Cl:ago" 

3234 l1B2 Packages 

6192 2023 Pa_./Bulk 
3235 1183 Paekagea 

6194 1892 Packages 

6195 1604 P&Ckageo/l!ulk 

6196 1605 Packages 
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GESAMP III/19 
.uoo:x V 

CRl'BOCIIT II 

DIDO 1~!I!m- or ClRRld 

HAMS or S1IBS'lAIIClll CODB AlKWID SIIIP 
'PAOII 110. !PICMrICII (aa 1lIdi .. Oed by 
(i~ l .. ,ecI) (~ l .. ,ecI) 

p...... Wo""aUon) 

lG'l'lIILEBB DICBLaIDli 3236 1184 Paoka«ao/Sulk 

E'l'II!LB1I8 aL!COL Bolk 

E'l'JDLBRB OXlDB, containing 
not lIIore than O.~ of nitrogen 2145 1040 P~/Bulk 

E'l'li!LTIlICIILa!OSILAIIB 3238 1196 Package • 

.lI'CIDlALlIDl', aolutiom 
col>laining 37% '0 5C% 3331 1198 Paokopa/Bolk 

FCIIIIIC ACID 8173 1779 Paoka«ao/Bollt 

J\JlltUIlJL 3332 1199 ~./Ilolk 
~ ALCOIIOL Bulk 

JlALOOI!llU1'BD IRRl'I'NUIlO LIQUIDS, 
not othvvi8. apeoitied 62C1 1610 Paokopa 

HmRocrAlfIC .lCID, aquou 
solution o'E D01i more than 2fYI, of 
~pr1 o;yao!.d. 62C4 1613 

B!I80GBl11' CTJBIDB, ~oua. 
ItabU1sed. absorbed. in • 
porOWI inert •• terial 62C5 1614 Paoka«a' 

DCIl CABJI'IflL 3116 1994 
__ a 

IS(ftOlalE Bolk 

mt lUZL Sulk 

XEROSEIIII 3339 1123 Paoka«a./Bollt 
LJW) !CB'l_ 9033 1616 Paokopa 

LEAD "'IDB, containing 1v welgh'i 
at leut ~ vater 0129 Paokopa 

LEAD CBRawE 9034 1619 Paokopa 

LEAD CT.IIIlJlI!l 6210 162C ~. 

LJW) DIOXlDil 5153 1872 PockapB 

LJW) 1IITIlm 5154 1469 Paokage. 

LEAD <EBS or CCIf<ZtmlATBS Bulk 

LJW) PEIICIILO\A'l'B 5155 1470 Paoka«ao 



GESAl4P III/19 
AIIIiEX v 

If_ or SUBIl'lJIICB: 

LEJD STlPIDIAD. OOD'tainq 
by wei&bt, at 1 ... 1: ~ vater 

LPaJ) .stILP!UTB, conta1D1ng .ore 
than 3f. ot tre. aoU 

LOBDar PORPLB 

JlES1'l'IL 0XIIlB 

Mil'l'lI!L.UCDI, aqueou 801ut1on 

IIill'IIIL lIROOIIJI OD4 Jm!J!""" 
DIBROODl, liquid .inure. 

ME'l'II'IL CIILCIIClP'CIIUI'B 
DrIlL mmUT,m:Stbi 
MliTHILCllCllOIIETHIL _ 

ME'l'II'IL crAllIllB 

MliTIIlLDICIILCIIOSILJIIZ 

IIill'IIIL'I'IIICBLCIIOSlLAD 

XorOil ftIIlL _1-0001: ~ 

lIAPm'lWJ!IIB 

JlJPIIl'HILAJIDIB 

lIAPmHILTliiotIIIJU 

lIAPmHILlIREA 

nCDL CAI!BCIf1L 

nCDL crAllIllB 

Jl'lTRIC ACID, other tbaa. red. 
twD1ng. all oonoerrtratioal 

lfl'l!B.IC ACID, red f'wItng 

IIl'l'11OJ11ILIl1BS 

1l1'1'IU 'BgNt.!CN1C 

lIl'l'IIUPIIElICl.S 

2-BITliOPROPJIIB 
Ill'l'lloroL1lE!lES 

lIl'l'IIoxnJil/ES 

lIam. ALC<IICI. 

_18 _ 

c.m:QQlrn 

IIIDCI ar IIE'rl!OD or C.lR1lIAGB 
CClDII IDEII'l'I- .IBOARDBBIP 
PAGB 110. nCSIer (u I:adicah4 1>7 
(u 110 .. 4) lIo. pre.eat 1nt~tlon) 

(U Usted) 

0130 Packap. 

8186 1794 Packogoo 

6211 1621 Packogoo 

3335 1229 P..,lrqeo/1Iu1k 

3120 1235 Packogoo 

6237 1647 PODlrqeo 

3246 1238 PacIcacoo 

IIIIlk 

3121 1239 Pookapo 

6238 1648 PODlrqeo/lllllk 

3246 1242 Packogoo 

3249 1250 Packogoo 

6239 1649 PODlrqeo/lIu1k 

4152 1334 Packogo./IIIIlk 

6240 1650 Packogoo 

6241 1651 Packogoo 

6242 1652 Packogo. 

3124 1259 Paclrqeo 

6243 1653 PODlrqeo 

8187 2131 PODlrqeo/lllllk 

8188 2032 PODlrqeo/lllllk 

6250 1661 Packogoo 

6251 1662 Packogoo 

6252 1663 Poolrqeo 

IIu1k 

6253 1664 Packogoo 

6254 1665 PODlrqeo 

IIIIlk 



11.1l1li OP B1IlI8TJllCI 

IanL PBIIIOL 

:l.aoOalJllOL 

I'IIl!lRIdI 

PIDlLC.IRB1LAmII CJILlIUl8 

I'IIlIB'!L1IlIBLIJIDlIB 

orthol'llCl8l'JlClO AClJ), l:l.ql1:l.d 

POUBII1lII OIIPIlOOYJIIIIB 

I'Ol'ASBllII OYJIIIIB 

POI' ASSI1II DI ClIRCIIm 

POl'.ASS~ lIJDROIXt8, .olutton 
up to a.bo\rt 50$ OODOmtratlOD 

~ I'IUPlIUC'KIIII 

PR<lPI~o_ 

P!lIIDID 

SlILIlIIO AClJ) 

BIL'IlIll OYdIIII 

1KIl1lll JZIIlI 

1KIl1lll C~OOD1Lm 

BCIIIlDI OYJIIIIB 

BOD1lII m ClIRCIIA!I'Jl 

8(l)I1II m:JI!mOorthoCR'l!stI.ATI, 
(.) dr7 or OODiataSng, b3' 
v.iaM, 1e. thaD 1'" water 

SODI1Il DInmOorthoarBq·., 
(b) "ettd w:l.th DOt le .. thall 
1~ ot " .. tor 

SODI1lII DIlIITIlOonhoCRlSCI·1TJI:, 

(0) "etted w:l.th ... t 10 .. thall 
~ ot "ator 

SODIlDI BIDR0XII8, .olution up to 
aboln 50.' cODcentration 

-19 -

O_atIlT n 

IIIDO or 
<XlIII lilJlliiilllll'~·I.-
PAIlI :10. lI'IOBI~ 
(:It lind) . ~o. . 

(:It l:l.atocl) 

9037 1617 

6259 1672 

6260 1673 

9030 1805 

6268 1679 

6269 1680 

903~1 1874 

8206 1814 

3259 1282 

8212 1905 
6274 1684 

6277 1687 

6278 1688 

6279 1689 

9041-1 1497 

0234 

4167 1348 

4168 1348 

8223 1824 

_ III/19 
JIIIIEl v 

OP oeIAlll 
SIIIP 

(aa IlId:l ... hd lIT 
pr ...... _ ..... U ... ) 

Bulk 

B\1lll: 

PaaU&u/l!olll: 

PaaU&u 
Packagea 

Paoacu/Bulk 

Paoacu 

PaokagM 

PaaU&u 

~o/l!olll: 
Bulk 

Bulk 

~o 

P~ 

P~ 

PaoJo:aaeo 

~. 

~. 

PaolI:ageo 

P-

PaolI:age. 

l'aolI:ageo 

Paoka&oo/l!olll: 
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JlIIIEX V 

IUD or StlBST.l1ICB 

STIRi!iW5 XCIlaa:a, inhibihd 

SlILPClLJIII! 

SULPHDRIC ACID. tumir!g or 
containing lIIore than 9~ 
ot acid 

TEAR GAS, irritating s~b.tanoea 
liqll1d or 8011d, not otherwise j 
apaoified 

TEAR GAS CABDLES. ~:zploe1ve 

1, 1. 2, 2-'l'E'1'RACBLCIlCB'1'BA1ll 

'l'ETR.AICTHIL DrnlICPIROPHOSP!U4'E, 
and oomprea.ed gas mixture 

'l'ETR.AICTHIL DrI'BIfPlROPHOSPIUTE. 
liquid and mixture. 

TJiIl'JU.CBLaIIE'l'lI!I.EIIB 

'l'E'mAIIIDRaUPJlr_ 

1. 2. 4-'l'RIClILCIllleRNZRNS: 

1. 1, 1-TllICBL<IlCE'l'lWlB 

TIII1l1!lC.lllC£ 

TlllE'r11!LBJ1B 'l'ETRAIIlIE 

TIII11BTJ11LCBLaIOSILAJIII 

TC£lIBIiE 

'lOLUlDlBJ5S 

2. 4--'!'C£mJm:pIAIIIlIB 

'l'lIIlPEIITllIE 
VO. AT,llRHt 1m: 

VD1'L ACETATE, inhibited 

VD1'L 'lOL1lED 'Xeta aDd para, 
.tud) 

VlD"'W1'BICJILCIlOSILADB, inhibited. 

XlLEIIB 

.. 20-

CATEGalT II 

DIDO \III _ em CARRllGIi 
COllI IDEll'rL- ABOARD SHIP 
P.i<B :10. J'ICATIOII Caa indicatad by 
(it lilted) 110. pre.eDt information) 

(it lilted) 

Boll: 

llulk 

8229 1831 Package./Bolk 

6283 1693 Package. 

6284 1700 Packogo. 

6285 1702 Package. 

6286 1703 Package. 

6287 1704 Paokageo 

9043 1897 Packogo./Bulk 

Bulk 

Bulk 

Bolio 

Bulk 

Bull: 

3264 1298 Package. 

3263 1294 Paokage./llulk 

6290 1708 Packogo. 

6291 1709 Packages 

3344 1299 Packogo./Bulk 

Bolio 

3265 1301 Package. 

Bulk 

3266 1305 Package. 

3267 1307 Packogo./Bulk 
3345 
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CA!l'E(J(I!Y II 

INDO 

]fAME W SOBS'UNCE CODE 
PAGE 1'0. 
(it li.ted) 

X1LIDIBES 6292 

rn.lL III!OODE 6293 

ZDC. powder or due:t. non-
wrophoric 4373 

ZDC, powder or dwrt 
pyrophoric 4262 

ZDC ABIlES 4374 

ZDC CIILCIRATE 5199 
ZDC CBLC:RIDE, solution 8240 

ZDC CYJIlIllE 6295 

ZDC DlTIII<IIITE 4271 

ZDClII'l'RATE 5200 

ZDC PERlWlGAliATE 5201 

ZDC PEROXIDE 5202 

ZDC PBOSPJIIIlB 6296 

til 
IIlEHTI-
l'ICATIOIi 
lIO. 
(it luted) 

1711 

1701 

1436 

1383 

1435 

1513 

1840 

1713 

1931 

1514 

1515 

1516 

1714 

GESAMP III/19 
.&JmEK v 

_HOD W CARRIAGE 
JIIOJRD SHIP 
Cu indicated by 
pr ••• nt 1ntormation) 

Packo/!<IB 

Packages 

Packo/!<IB 

Paokages 

Packo/!<Io 

Packo/!<Io 

Packo/!<Io 

Packages 

Packages 

Packo/!<I' 
Paokage. 

Packo/!<I8 

Package. 
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AmIEX VI 

C~ TO IOC AND ITS GROUP OF EXPERTS ON ~ SCIENTIFIC POLICY.AHII 
PLAlIIIIIIG (GELTSPAP) REGARDING MARINE POLLUTION PROBLEMS OUTLINED IN LEPOR 

The Group noted with satisfaction the reco¢ tiOD in the GELTSPAP proposals that. research 
related to marine pollution prob18lll8 must bave aD important plaoe in the Long-term and 
EEpanded Programme (LEPeR), and the implication tha;; it be given hip priority. Pertinent 
part. of the Report of the Firat Seaaion ot GELTSPAP (GELTSPAP 1/17) are appended (Appendixl). 
In examining the conclusion. and recolllllendaUona of the FAD Technical Conferenoe on Marine 
Pollution and ita Eft.ct. 011 Living R,souroe. and Fishing, a high degree of correspondenoe 
between these Conference reool'llllendationa (Appendix 2) and elements at the marine pollution 
proposal. of LEPOR waa noted. This Vas coDaidered desirable and the Group endorsed the 
stepa being taken to establish active cooperative exeroi ••• related to marine pollution and 
grouped under the heading Global Investigation of Pollution in the Marine Environment (GIPME). 

Th. following comments and suggestions are submi. tted on paragraphfJ 48 through 59 of the 
report of the Group of Ezperts on Long-term Scientific Policy and Plamdng (GELTSPAP I/17)-. 
Some suggestions for additional investigations related to marine pollution are also offered. 

48. International Seminars, Workshops and Panels on Specifio Analytical Problems 

It was the opinion ot the Oroup that panels similar to tho.e conducted by lAEA. for 
intercalibration and tor establishing Minimum perDdssible concentrations tor radio-isotopes 
be organized, taking into account the comprehensive report and recommendations of the 
Seminar on Methods of Detection, M.easurement and Monitoring of Pollutants in the Marine 
Environment organized by FAC (Rome, 1970). 

It was suggested that SooR be invited to establish a working group to consider the 
problema connected wdtb the preparation of reliable standard solutions aDd intercalibration 
procedures for the most significant marine pollutants. 

It waa proposed that a working paper be prepared for the nart session of GESAKP on the 
use of remote sensing equipment from satellites tor the purpose of pollution monitOring. 
The great amount of lead time neoessary between a prop08al for satellit. us. and its 
operational stagee prompts the suggestion at this time. 

49. Laboratory Network and Soientific Collaboration 

The Group agreed wdth the suggestions made in paragraph 49 and recommended urgent 
action with respect to their implementation. 

50. Monitoring Progr&l!!!le 

This paragraph is related to 1.9, MonitOring Pollution and its Eftects, of the 
FA.O Conferenoe reconnendations. It haa been considered under paragraph 10 ot the Report 
ot the Third Se8sion of GESAKP t a.nd detailed in its Annex VII. 

51. Oil Pollution R.searCh and Control 

Thh puoasraph b related to FAC Conference recolllllendation 1.;, Oil Pollution. The 
Ozooup Itroacly reoolMlended the early development of research progr&llllles concerning short and 
lonrtlrm loolog.l.cal effect. of oil pollution in both arctio and tropical regions. It was 
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the opinion of the Group that & considerable amount of research vas a1re~ in progress 
conoerning the oil pollution problem with the exception of the types of location mentioned 
above. 

52. Regional Investigations of Marine Pollution 

'!'he Group noted that this pa.ragraph was related to items 2.3 and 2.6 of the FAO Conferenoe 
reoollllllendations. It suggested that the development of a regional cooperative aerei.s relating 
to ooeanograph\r and JDarine ecology in a tropioeJ. and sub-tropical region be given very high 
priority_ Reaeona for this are the tact that funding tor such an exercise i8 not easily 
available, because aucbregions are in proximity to developing natiOns, and that the tropical 
ecosystems are believed to be espeoially vulnerable to pollution effects. 

'!'his reoolDlllendatioD 18 Dade in addition to complete endorsement of recoumenciation 2.5 and 
other related Conferenoe reooJlllllendations. 

53. Deep::e:ea Diffusion Studies 

It was noted with satisfaotion that this paragraph is covered by PAC Conference 
recoamtmdations 1.3, 3.2 and 6.5. '!'he paragraph and the Conferenoe reoonmendations were 
strongly endorsed. 

Deep trenches, ea:pecially those mending through continental shelvea and terminating 
near the coast-line, are being considered as poasible disposal ai tes for barge dumping and 
pipeline disCharges. 

Bowever, little h known about the tran.8port and diapersion aharaoteristics o~ trench 
vat ere, ohUlioal exClb&nge properties aDd aoownul,atiOD rates o~ the sediments, and the transient 
01' permaDent biological properties of trenches. This information is :required in order to 
evaluate the potential of trench aystems for vaste dispoaal. A regional COop8ra.tive exeroise 
relating to the above studies is 8Ugg8sted. 

54. Laborato17 Research on Mode of Uptake and Route of Marine Contaminants 

'!'he Group considered. thia item to be clearly related to paragraph 49, which pertains to 
a laboratory network and scientific collaboration and recollll'lended 'that the items covered by 
the two paragraphs be developed Simultaneously. '!'his paragraph i8 also related to FAO 
Conference reconmendation 1.4. 

The Group reconmended that a list of priorities for pollutants and organisms to be 
investigated be established within the general frame-work of the laborator,y research programme. 

The Group also l'8colIIDended that the title of paragraph 54 be amended to include ''Metabolic 
tranaformatioDs of the pollutant", due to the great importance of metabolio considerations in 
this work. 

55. Pollution Analogues 

The Group regarded research in this field to be only preliminar,y and considered it 
premature to include this item as an element of the LEFOR programme. 

56. Varved Sediments as Indicators of Natural Effects 

The Group agreed that severa.l approaches (including varving) should be considered in 
attempting to separate natural fluctuations from pollution induoed effects. However, 
studies of shorter term natural fluctuations in eoosystems should receive a higher priority 
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than varved sediment studies. 

51. Further Environmental Studies 

The Group Btlpported the suggestions made under this paragraph but reOOlllllended that it be 
vieved in a broader context. A variety of organisms, mostly from ooastal waters in 
temperate regions, are known to be use1'ul integrators and thus indicators of certain 
pollutants. An effort should be made to extend this list of orgazdsm8 troll!. & wider range 
of geographio areas &8 well as fros the deepo-eea benthos. Thie would facilitate global 
surveys of the distribution of pollutants as well as studies of the fate of materials 
reaching deep waters by dumping or ll&tural means. 

In interpreting the results it will be necessary to take into aocount biological trans
port (e.g. by tish migrations, motions of the deep scattering la;rer) deep.eea advecti011, 
diftusion and transiedt prooesses. 

The Group also noted With interest and strongly andoreed the FAD Conferenoe reOODDeD
dation on "Pollution and Ecoaystemsll and further ncolIIDended that SooR b. invited to estab
lish a working group to consider the present "state of the artn regarding the mathematical 
modelling of ecosystems of relevance to marine pollution studies, and to ake BUgg8StiOllS 

regarding the nature of additional biologioal information requireme:ats, in particular 
uperimental ecosya1ems. as well as mathematical techniques of possible value for 
accelerated progress. 

It .... suggested that attention b. given to tho proble .. involved in tho """,,",os and 
exchange of pollutants between air. water. sedimezrts and biota. 

58. Anticipation of Future Pollution 

Tbe Group noted these 8Ugg8stiona with interest, and suggested that one or more highly' 
qualified indua1:rial chemists and sanitary engineers be invited to take part in an;y specifio 
programme development related to anticipating future pollution. 

59. International Centres for Pollution In:t01'lllat10n and Data Exchange 

It seemed to the members of the Group tbat data exchange system. developmen1: with 
special reference to marine pollution is premature. based on the information available. 
As a tem:pora.ry measure. the Fisheries De.ta Centre of FAa should act 88 an interim 
depository for available data related to marine pollution and marine organismB, and should 
consider wa;rs and means for developing an effective data exchange system. 

NEW RECOMMElIllATIONS 

- Micro-organiams pl,," an important .part in connection with pollution. 
not pathogens but as agetlta of change of substances. There is a great 
need for research into the role of marine bacteria in the biodegradation of pollutants 
in general. but in particular the following items should be investiga:teda 

(a) 

(e) 

(d) 

factors atfectin~ the role of degradation of oertain pollutants (e.g. oil, 
detergents, etc.); 

a technique for measuring the degree of biodegradability (e.g. biodegradability 
indu.) Note, this will involve a critical survey of various indices already 
in use (BOD. half-life, etc.) as well &8 devising new ones; 

changes in toxicity induoed by bacteria; 

accumulation of pollutants by mioro-organisms. 
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42. We were well aware of the importance ot the marine pollution problem, as diaous.ed 
in "Global Ocean Reaearch" and. later emphasized by the Commission in adopting the "Outline". 
Eecause of ita potential impact OD the welfare of man, the problem baa attracted the 
af;i;en1;ioD ot num.rollS organizaUona,· including a number of bodi •• in the UN system, who •• 
cODcern with the BcienUfio aspects 18 focussed in Gl!:SAXP. 

43. '!'he IOC should, through the E%parlded Programme, contribui:e to Bcientifio under-
ataDd1ng of the problem b,y promoting aDd coordinating joint action ot ita Xember Stat •• in 
relevant scientifio investigations. It should al80 aponaor, though not necessarily itaelt 
compile, the proposed periodio Review of the State of Health of the Ocean. The goal of 
Ioe cooperative .%ercises in this field should be the development of the scientific baai. 
tor management action required to deal with marine pollv:Uon problema at national, regional 
and international levels. It is, however, a pe.cuJ.iarly' diffioult task to define appropriate 
exercises because of the iater&etiona ot most oceanio processes and phenomena in pollution 
problema. There i8 a clear need to promo1e aDd coordinah research in specifio fields, and 
10 arrange for systematic and regular communication among soientia18 and scientific 
institutions. Moreover, marina soienoe must oontribute 10 &n1 broad marine pollution 
moDi toring Byatem that ma;r be developed, and to the speoialized train.~ ng of scientists and 
technicians in fielda related to it. 

44. In one sense, pollutan1:s in the ocean are perturbations, often minor in magnitude, 
of a natural system which itself is so poorly known, that tew of its changes. can unequivocally 
be ascribed to the effect. of the pollutants. Discussion of marine pollution has sometimes 
been based on e%trapolation and transplantation of terre8trial and fresh-water experience, 
even though "the marine ecological systems are clear17 different in some upects of their 
behaviour from those on land. The IOC, through its connexions with marine 80ientists and 
government8 concerned with marine Bcience, should be able to develop a fundamentally 
~riented investigation of pollution in the marina environment. 

45. We therefore propose (Pollution Exerciae 3.1) that the Commission establish a Global 
Investigation of Pollution in the Marine Environmen1 as a major exercise in the Expanded 
Programme, and that i"£ take the following action. to this end: 

(a) Invite (lESAMP and the Commiesionts 8cientifio advisOl"7 bodies, to develop the 
programme element. of this InveaUgation. In dOing BO, they should consider 
the proposals alre~ made by the COIIIIZIission and by GESAXP, the expanded and 
new proposals given below, and the results of the FAa Technical Conference on 
Marine Pollution and its Ef£ecta on LiviDg Resources and ?ishing, and the 
assooiated Seminar. 

(b) Based on the recommendations ot GESAJIP and the soientifio advisory bodie., 
establish an appropriate organizing committee for the Investigation. Under 
this committee, subsidia,ry bodies would be set up as necessar;r for specialized 
tasks (see, for ezample, para. 48 below). 

(c) In accordance with reCOlllDfllndationa of the organizing commi Uee, propose to 
Member States of IOC and the Agencies concerned, the nature of their partioipa
tion in all aspects of the Investigation, inoluding partiCipation in baseline 
sampling and monitoring activities and the designation of ez:i.sting national. 
and international laboratories to c&rr,1 o~ specifio international tasks. 
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(d) A.ccept a major responsibility for the exchange and dissemiIl&tion of results of 
the Investigation, including the periodic couvening of scientifio conferences 
and publication of reporte. 

46. Within the major enrciss specified above, we propose that arrangemsnts should be 
made for further consider&tion of the following twelve auggeetiODS for specific types of 
action. Seven of these (parase 48 to 54 below) we have developed along 'the liDes f01'lll1ll&
ted in the OUtline and later elaborated in the report of 'the e800nd session of aESAMP. 
Pertinent .%tracts from this latter document, which we have annotated, are appended for 
couvenienoe (Anne% VIII). Reference Bhould be III&de to the proposed Oeo-eoienee Emrcise 
4.4. We also propose five new suggestions (paras. 55 to 59 below). 

41. We wish to stress that at our first HBsion we had no time to prepare a wall ordered, 
detailed and homogeneous eet of proposed actions. The following pa.ra.graphs 48 to 59 should 
therefore be considered on.ly &s a draft to be B:taZIined in much more detail, with reference 
again to the suggestions in the Outline, "Global Ocean Research" and. the second report of 
CESAMP. We suggest that under the arrangements specified above the relevant parts of all 
these dOOWll8nts, including this section of our present report an.d. aaterials trom the FAO 
Seminar on Methods of Detection, Measurement and Monitoring of Pollutants in the Ma.rine 
EnvirODll8nt, and the Conference on M&riDe Pollution and. its Effects on Living Reeources and 
Fiahing. should be integrated into a single, detailed working paper which would constitute 
tbe elaboration of Cooperative E%ercise Pollution 3.1. 

48. International Seminars. Workshops and. Panels on Specific Analztica.l Problems 

In support of a technical, preparator,r phase for a monitoring 8.18tem and of appraisal 
of the renlte, as Deed be, the Commission should couvene internaticmal aemiDars, workshops 
aDdjor p&Dele on speoifio problems H1&ted to soientifio aspects of mariue pollution. Such 
pther1J3C8 would be analogous to thon oomened b,. the International .4.1;OIIio Eller". Agenoy, 
oonoerning the cistection of rad1onuol1c1ee and the enabl1ahaent of mu:iImua. permissible 
oonoentrations in the sea. They would provide for an u;Qbange of information, orose
fertilization of ideas and possibly development of techniques needed to assess oertain 
pollution problems, &8 well &8 the development of enviromental quality criteria. They 
would provide the perscmal contact for 1nter-laborator,r collaboration. Suggestions in 
paragraphs 50 and 55 require the early oonvening of such bodies. 

49. Laborato;z Network and Scientific Collaboration 

Arrangements should be made for linking e%iatiDg laboratories and scientists conoerned 
with martne pollution research, creatiDg a flexible syatem for improving internatioual co
operation. This would faoilitate the oonduct of experiments for development of aualTtical 
IUld sampling methods and for intercalibra.tion and standardization. Temporary exchanges of 
soientists for joint work could be 8n'aDg8d. It would be desirable to broaden the scope 
of some enBting laboratories, especially those a1rea~ providing some 1nterDational 
services, and to establish a few new centres, as BUggested by QESA.MP. An appropriate 
existing, or new laboratOl7, or perhaps several of them might be selected to act as a centre 
or centres for imprcrving analytical method.8 aDd comparability of results, as well as to 
provide some .tu~ and training facilities in these methods for scientists trom both techni
cally advanoed and developing countries. It was suggested that one such laborator;y might 
be developed from the lntel'll8tiODal Laborator;y of Karina Radioactivity at Monaco and we 
suggest that the authorities concerned be appr~d to this end. 
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A detailed studT 1lUS1; be ude to identif;r more preo1aeJ.y the element:. ot & desirabl. 
and feasible martDa pollution monitoriQg ~et.m. It 1. Dece.Bar" to •• tabliah what pollutants 
and DlU"ine materials are to be JDODitozed., and hove The ways of 1ncorporat1l:lg 80M of the .. 
elementa in lGOSS need to be worked out in det&1l. Chemical oomponent. in the a •• w.ter 
need to be monitored but more important17, attention should be given to monitoring !tving 
organill!lJllB, inoluding na.tural17 resident organiatA8 and selected "indioator" or "warni.Ds''' 
organisms (like to co&l miDe" t canaries) introduced tor sampling purpo.... The ini Ual 
phase of this programme ~ be the establishment of guidelines b7 which future changes 1M3 
be evaluated, through parallel analJ"a8a of selected pollutUlta and pollution ualogu.ea 
(para. 55 below). 

A mOnitoring programme ehould be focusaed on the plQ'a1ca.l, chemical or biological 
concentration mechanisms that facilitate detection &8 well as determiDe 8igaiticance. 
Platforms of opport'Wlit;r (includ1Dg selected ships, Bcientific and na.viptional buoy., 
ocean atation veasels, etc.) and e:dsting JIOnitor1ng programmes, should be a.d. In-o 
ternal filtering, touling and captive organ1B1DS 111&7 be most useful earl,. lIleana of concentra.
tion and broad saapliDg. COIII.parable ID8thodil ot aD&lysia aDd their improvement are essential. 

With the aid ot thb ooordiDated monitoring prosraame, and. with laborato17 support, 
it also lIight be possible to giw effect to the suggestion in "Global Ocean Reaearch" that 
all inf'ormation about ch&Dges in the mariDII e!J'TirolllD8nt be brough1: together, aDd an attempt 
made to ascertain which of the .. oh&Dges I1JBi!I have been influenced by I118.D'S actions. 

In parallel with the 1D&I'1ne DOIrl.toring progl"&lllU, and atartiac ewn before it 18 
established, there aruat be an initial aurvey and a qstem for compiling significant data 
and information frora all sources aa a _jor contribution to an ammal Report on the state 
of Health of the Ocean. 

51. Oil Pollution Research and Control 

Liquid h3drocarbons are generallT accepted as deserving high priority among specifio 
pollutants Deeding research &nd control DOW. Soma daDger of acoidental injections into 
the mariDe envirODlD8nt will persist so long as crude oil and oilT products are transported 
in quntity over or lD'ld.er the sea, used as the main fuel at ships, and enracted trOll the 
sea-bed. A. system for rapidl7 predicting the fate of spilt oil in arq given inata.nce, and 
the etf'ecta of' attelllpt1Dg to dispose of it in variO'Wl alterne.tive lII8711 oould be devilled. 
'l'bia would be useful even on the basis of' our present "17 incomplete stab of' soientifio 
knowledge. Later, such a.rr&ngements might be applied to spillage_ of other pollutants. 
We e:ramiDed a draft proposal tor such a qste .. and concluded that this idea was worthy of' 
further develOplll8nt. Financial .. ana could coma perhaps f'l'0III ncm-goverrwental sources. 
They s;retea would be of direct interest at least to Sodle developing oountries such as thOle 
near tanker routes. It might be operated by a separate speoialized unit, bv,t under the 
general technical guidance of the COIIIIliasion and. in oloee coordination with IMCO. To' have 
rapid access to oceanographic and meteorologic&l data in real-time, it would need to be 
linked to World Weather Watch and IGOSS. An accelerated progrUllDe ot reeearoh, espeoially 
as related to the long-taI'DI effects ot 011 pollution, il coneidere4 highl,y aairable in 
conjunction with the above proposal. 

52. Regional Investi!!tiona of MartDe PollatiO! 

Certain regiolW of' the 001&118 IH bOZ'4ered. 'bT WI'" popula'Uou uad. IIIUI i.a4u1l1'i.tI 
ot teobnicallT advance.d aatiollll. 'l'b. waterl of 10lIl of thin ft,:i.OAI an tzhi.bi.Uq .,.,11011. 
of general pollation and. are becoming & 00D0l1"A to thl ooal1lal Stat... .btU 11u thl 
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Baltic Sea, "the Mediterranean, the Norlh Sea, the Gul.~ of JIIIe:d.co and the Sea of Japan, han 
18vela ot pollution which could eventuall,. reach serious proportions. others, like 'the 
AroUe and waten :round Indonesia, .ere there 1_ • great potential for industrial develo~ 
.em, could develop intensive pollution. 

We propose that the following regions should be designated tor international 
collaboration in the expansioD ot the maz'ine scientific progrUIlllEU <a> the Arctic Ocean, 
in the vicinit,. of oil and gae exploitation; and. (b) 'tropical or aub-t;ropical regions where 
underwater mineral .%ploitatioD ill pra.c1:ind or proposed, or where 1;here a.re coral reeta, 
which are ve"t'T sensitive to harmtvl eUect. froll raan'. aoUviUe.. In aome areas, there 
ia alrea4J under waT, or 18 planned, btlateral or multilateral collaboration in such studiea. 

53. D8.p:Se. Diffusion Studies 

Ocean dumping and disposal of was1;e. troll ordina.ry truh, radioactive proc.aBea, 
chemioal waste., amanmiUon and other _%pIc.ivaa and military materials, e:re practised.. 
More generally, detrital. s.ttl .... nt oonvey. surface water pollutants to the sea floor. 
There 1a very little known about the process •• ot ditf'uaiOll and advection, or about the 
tr&rl8port and migration by organislllS in the deep boUom. watere which mq convey the.e 
substances. In some oas.s, there could be a serious threat to marine resources as thes. 
tone mat.rials damage the benthio populations and enter the tood ohatn. Appropriat. 
research resu! t. could be ueed to define lION precisely the areas where duping might 
sarely be practised, and the types ot material. that could b. d1.~8ed of in this way, 1;he 
concentrations ct variou substances that IIligb:t be permitted, and the rate of imroduction 
o-t pollutants trom 1;he B'lD"face. W. propose that experimems be d.signed and exeout.d to 
elucidate diffusion aDd other physical and biologioal proce.ses near the bottom in the deep 
sea. W. were aware of the ne.d also to develop the e..,enUal. techniques for such e%periunts. 

54. Laboraton Reaearch on lIode ot BntU' uptake and Route of Karine Contaminants 

The uptake by marine organialll8 of certain contaminants, such as pesticides, poly
chlorinated bypheDifls and heavy metal8, ia extremely important. 'The biological acCUDnllation 
ot such materials through the diUerent trophio levela can lead 1;0 damaging concentrations 
in the top predators and COmtUll8r8. Uptake experiments should be made in parallel with 
tests of the validi~ of pollution analogue. (see para. 55 below). 

While we know that reaearch on this problem ia usually a re8ponsibility of national 
laboratories, we wish to emphasize the urgent need for more information and beUer e%Cbange 
of it. Thi8 would contribute 1;0 beU.r development of a global. IIOnitoring progr_e by 
pin-pointing the processes of greatest biological significance. 

55. Pollution Analogues 

The potenUal vulnerability ot various organisll18 to several large claa8es of important 
pollutants can, in some instances, be apprais.d by stud.ying & lillited number ot oaref'ully 
selected "pollution analogues" (i.e. minor natural components ot sea water or phytoplankton 
"that behave like lIuch pollutants). After the.e analogue. have been seleoted. a broad 
cooperative sampling programme is required. An existing or new naUonal or internaUonal 
laborator,y should undertake the responsibility tor the neces8ary analyses. 

56. Varved Sediments as Indicators of Natural Effect. 

The ocean and its biosphere undergo large natural fluctuations that are poorly known 
and thus ditficul t to distinguish from m~ etfects. There are also natural inputs of 
pollutant-like materials (e.g. from erosion and ran-off, glaciers, volcaniam and geothermal 
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activity, eto.) which must be appraised. The long--term characteristios of some natural. 
fluotuations might be evaluated. through ezamination of varved sediments, the upper 1~er8 
of which mq al80 reveal the effeot of reoent man-made inputs (see also para. 39). 

51. Further Environmental Studies 

Eenthic organisms and benthic detritus, particularly in the deep sea, .~ be 
8sp8ciallJ' useful integrators, and thue indicatora, of pollutants. Distributionsneed to 
be established and samples collected for analysiS of various conat1tuants. Biological 
transport (tillh migration, sca.ttering 18\f8r motion, etc.) must be taken in1;o account. More 
knowledge of the dominant deep-sea advection and diffusion and/or transient processes 1s 
required to identifY the ~8ical effects as distinct from the biological processeS (see 
also para. 53). 

58. Anticipation of Future Pbllution 

It is necessary to examine the trends of potential pollution inPUts resulting from 
advancing technologr (e.g. juvenile hormone insecticides, residues at contraceptive pilla, 
organo-metallic components, mitostatio agenis; thermal, electrical, sonia and other energy 
additions; and "negative" pollution _ that is to sa;y, in the terms ot the adopted detini
tion of marine pollution, removals, rather than additions ot substances). World production 
and use ot products discharged in large quantities into air ~or water should be monitored 
and reported routinely. Methods tor detection and anatysis ot these must be developed. 

59. International Centres for POllution Information and Data ExchSPB! 

Pollution research information through publioations and various reports is growing 
rapidly. The large amount at data gathered from the international network ot laboratories 
and trom. the global monitoring programme must have a suitable repository for archiving and 
rapid retrieval. 

We stress the need for one or more international marine pollution data and informa
tion centres. We were aware of the e%istence of the World Data Centres (Oceanography) 
and realize that pollution data and information centres might appropriately be adjuncts 
of these. An alternative is for one of the pollution data and information centres to be 
&Ssoc1a:ted with a. central or coordinating laboratory of the laboratory network. 
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SEL.ECTED HECOMMEII'DA.TIQ1{S FROM THE FAO TECHNICAL CONFERENCE 

ON 

GESAMP III/19 

MARmE POLLUTION AND 1'1"3 EFFEC'm ON LIVING Rl!SOURCES AND FISHING 

(ROME, DECEIlBER 1910) 

1.3 Dumping 

One particular instance of pollution conoerned deliberate off-shore dumping in the 
high seas. This received speoial attention, as presenting problems not only in the 
general context of pollution, but also as presenting physical problems and even danger 
to fishermen, and indeed potential international problems in so far a.s such dumping is 
done e:rl:re.-territorially. The Conference strongly recommended that delibera.te dumping 
of toxic and solid wastes on reoognized and potential fishing grounds and other shallow 
water areas be prohibited. It was also recognized that, even in respect of carefully con
trolled dumping in deep waters, much further information is still required on important 
aspects such as rates of ciegradation of the materials, and especially rates of transport 
and diffusion of toxic substances in such circUlllstances, both physically in the aquatic 
medium and biologicallY through the food-web. The use of dumping in deep trenches where 
in-folding may occur should be further investigated. The Conference recommended that FAO, 
in collaboration with IOC, be asked to encourage and speed up research in both fields as a 
matter of urgency. 

1.4 Mercury pollution 

The Conference was aware of the accmnulation of mercury by aquatic organisms and of 
the tragic consequences of mercury pollution to huma.n health, particularly as exemplified 
by the so-called "Minimata disease" in Japan. Moreover, because of the hazards of mercury 
poisoning and the banning of contaminated fish, the fisbing industry in many parts of the 
world has suf'f'ered severe economic losses. The Conference was infomed that technology is 
now available Virtually to eliminate mercury losses from industries where this metal is 
used. Therefore, the Conference that aetion be taken by govelTllJlents to require 
advanced techniques be adopted in all factories producing mercurial 
products or using mercury or its as cathodes or for other purposes in 
production. It further seed-dressings, slimicides and other mercurial 
compounds be replaced possible time by other non-mercurial substitutes. 

1.5 Oil pollution 

The Conference recognized that there will be a continuous increase in the amount of 
petroleum and its products transported over and under the sea. by ships and pipelines, and 
exploited from the sea bed, and recognized that in spite of measures taken by nco and in
dustry concerned, it would be ver,y difficult to eliminate all accidental or deliberate 
releases into the sea from these sources, and that releases from land-based installations 
and through the atmosphere are also taking place in substantial amounts; noted with con
cem the damage already done to water fowl and to some aquatic organisms; the potentia.l 
hazards of the aCCUITlulation of dangerous chlorinated hydrocarbons, such as DDT and poly
chlorinated biphenyls, as well as other aromatic hydrocarbons in oil films and the possible 
toxicity to aquatic life and possibly to man; and potential damage bw oil to sensitive 
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ecosystems, such as those of coral reefs and of arctio waters and, 'therefore noolllllended 
an immediate increase in resea.reh at national or international laboratories, to e:ramine 
more olosely the scientifio problems .ssociated with oil pollution effects on the marine 
envil'Onlllent and its living argenillllB, 80 tha1; action aan be taken to avoid dangers that 
could arise, and furthel'lllore, that FAD together with IOC, in consultation with their 
advisory bodies, including GESAltP, coord.l.m.te auch research and, in cooperation with 
appropriate agencies, foster necessary aotion. 

1.8 Pollution and eooBl8tems 

Recognizing the urgent need for illproved 1mderstanding of the marine ecosystems if 
the potential effects of pollutants are to be properly &s8essed, the CoDf'erenoe recolllllended 
that FAD, in cooperation with appropriate intemationa.l organizations, encourage research 
in this fiel~ b,y biologists, physicists, mathematioians and others in collaboration, with 
the object of eetablishing realistic models of natural oonditions and espeoially those 
conditions for which prediotions of the fate of pollutants and their effects on at_bers of 
the food-web will be required. 

1.9 Monitoring pollution and its effeots 

In ooneidertng a global systeJII fOr marine pollution aonitoring the first objective 
mud be to provide data and infomation on the .tate and trends of pollution of the world 
oceans, vith 8. view to facilitating management aeasures and their enforcement. The Con
ference noted and agreed with the suggestione Made qy the Seminar on Methods of Deteotion, 
Measurement and Monitoring of Pollutantsin the Marine Envirol'llllBnt (Rollle, 4-10 December 1970), 
and reoommended that, as a first step, existing national aonitoring prog~es, particularly 
in areas with a riak of heavy pollution should be encouraged to cooperate in pilot regional 
monitoring exeroises, BUch as are being organized under ICES at present for the North and 
Baltic Seas. SUch regional projects viII provide valuable experienoe both in neoessary 
techniques and in managBMent of monitoring; they viII at the same time faoilitate contacts 
between the relevant laboratories regarding the essenttal basio research, the substanoes to 
be lDOllitored, the 8&IIpling prooedures and the analyses of pollutants. 

Ae all naUons should, in the long run, partioipate in monitoring of _riDe pollution, 
the Conference re90mmended that FAO, together with IOC, and their relevant advieor,y bodies 
should use all possible means to promote the development, and adoption of intercalibration 
and suitable methods for monitoring, and should further assist in establishing national 
marine pollution prog~es in developing oountries, especially in training scientists and 
teChnicians, in expanding existing specialized laboratories or, when neoessary, setting up 
of new laboratories performing international functions, and in intercalibrating and/or 
standardizing "piing and analytical equipment. 

In order to faoilitate the establishment of a aarine pollution monitoring programme 
on a world-wide basis, the Conferenoe further strongly recommended that a. preliminary 
eXploratory survey for evaluation of the state of pollution of the world ooean should be 
made by intema.tional cooperation at the earliest possible date, in order to establish 
the levels of various substances (natural and artificially introduced) in the water column, 
together with their acoumulation in the plankton, the benthos, the fish and the sediMents. 
Special attention would need to be paid to the coastal zone. Substances that should be 
surveyed include especially lIIetab (mercury, lead, D&dmium, copper and zinc), petroleUIII
derived halogenated hydrocarbons, ineluding polyChlorinated biphenyls, and some other 
aromatic hydrocarbons. The survey designed qy the Study Group on Critical Envirorunental 
Problems (SCEF') may serve as an example for the planning of such a survey, but it would 
need to be extended and repeated as faeilitiea and info~tion develop. 

In recommending this preliminary assessment. to be followed by further surveys of the 
state and health of the ocean, the Conference reoognized that the initiating and developing 
of a global system for marine pollution monitoring must take plaee through close coordination 
and collaboration among the international agencies responsible for monitoring of the marine, 

, 

• 
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terrestrial and a,uospher1o componente of the earth's et1V11'onment. Only through such 
010s8 cooperation can .a11 the information essential for man's further evolution on the 
}:Ilanet earth - in equilibrium with the remainder of the ecosystem - be provided •• 

With these important I118.Uen in lIind, especially the need for a greater underatandin& 
of the scientific lads for rational aanagement of living .rine resources &S 8. ... tter of 
urgency, the Conference recommended that FAO should strengthen its work and capability 
in the field of ecology in the closest collaboration with intergovemmental and non
gov8l'Jl11ental scientific organizations. Recognizing the need for the utabliehment of closer 
contacts between worlcers in the field of research a.nd control of III&rine pollution, the 
Conference also recommended that FAO, in collaboration with other relevant international 
orB&nizatlons, should continue and inorease its activitie8 in the exchange and retrieval 
of II&rine Boientific info ration in general, but ooncerning pollution in particular, in
cluding registers and tabulations of II&rine pollutants and the ooapilation of lists of 
eXperts and institutions active in this field. The Conference recommended further the 
enoouragement and support of arrangements for the production of lIIllll.uala on monitoring and 
minimizing pollution. Such il&nuals should be issued in various languages for the use by 
_rine scientists and engineers and in relevant training oourses. 

2.3 The Conference reoo .. ended that, in enclosed and semi-enclosed seas (such as the 
Baltic, North Sea and Msditerranean); in sea areas spanning national bound&ries; and 
where large river systems draining several oountries discharge, pollution control should be 
organized on a regional oooperative basis, based on joint scientific evaluation. Su~ 
sequent monitoring on the effeets of measures adopted to oontrol pollution should also be 
arranged oooperatively employing standardized methods. 

2.5 Where large areas are being considered in pollution surveys, it ie useful to 
classify them into regions aocording to biophysical or ecological characteristics as was 
done in the survey of estuarine and coastal pollution in the U.S.A. 

2.6 The Conference recognized the serious lack of the eoological infonaUon needed 
to uke asseSBaents of pollution effects in tropical areas, e.g., in relation to such 
sensitive ecosystems as ooral reefs, mangrove areas and coastal lagoons. There is also 
a serious lack of such information in the Arctic, therefore, it is recommended that 
additioDal research should be encouraged. 

3.2 In viev of the lack of knowledge of physical, chemical and biological processes 
in the deep .atar zones and the increasing interest in the use of these areas for waste 
disposal, FAC should be requested to encourage and bring to the attention of other 
organiZations concerned, particularly IOC, the need for investigations into these matters 
by member nations and interested scientific and technical organi~ations and laboratories. 

6.5 FAC should cooperate with appropriate agencies in working toward the-- ev~tual 
curtailing of the widespread practice of dumping wastes especially persistent tone 
substances in the oceans. In the interim one step could be to eneoura.ge interna:Uonal 
atudies of existing and selected dumping sites and make a scientifio evaluation of both 
the short and long-tenn effects of such practices. 



• 
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SCIENTIFIC BASIS FOR A MONITORING SYSTEM FOR MARINE POLLUTION, INCLUDnm 
REGISTRATION OF DELIBERATE OR ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGES INTO THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT 

The marine science community is reaay to prescribe actions to measure the impact of 
man's activities upon the chemical characteristics of the oceans. Over the past several 
years assemblages of scientists have attempted to identify the principal pollutants and the 
most reliable methods of analyses for them (Seminar on Methods of Detection, Measurement and 
Monitoring of Pollutants in the Marine Environment, FAD, Rome, December 1970) and to design 
a sampling system (Study Group on Critical Environmental Problems, Williamstown, Massachusetts, 
July, 1970)w Several concepts have emerged from these meetings to guide future actions: 

(1) The initial programme should be made at a regional level, i,e. the Gulf of 
MexiCO, the North Sea, the Adriatic Sea, rather than globally. Regional 
studies will provide patterns which can be applied to other areas and can 
act as springboards for global efforts. 

(2) Baseline studies, explorator.y eurveys of the levels of various substances in 
the water column, atmosphere, organisms and sediments, are ~ necessary prelude 
to monitoring programmes. They provide not only the background levels for 
relatively unpolluted areas but also benchmarks to study changes with time in 
the polluted zones. 

We recognize that there are completely adequate scientific resources, laboratories, 
investigators and ships equipped with collecting devices, to mount regional baseline studies 
today and strongly urge that they be implemented in every possible way. Inasmuch as 
planning such baseline studies ~ require periods of a year or two after agreement is 
reached to carry them out, we propose without reservation that immediate action be taken 
to initiate them. 

We propose, as a. first step, that experts be assembled from each of three regions 
named below to detail sampling progranmes and to identify and to recruit the laboratories 
that can collect samples, perform analyses and analyse the data and that the step by step 
formulation of a baseline survey with total costs be prepared and be submitted to the 
appropriate international agenqy for funding. Such experts should include laboratory 
directors who are aware of their abilities in the collection of samples, laboratory personnel 
who can prescribe the amounts of sample, handling and packaging techniques, and methods of 
inter-laboratory comparisons of results, and scientists who can interpret and appraise the 
data. 

We propose three regions for the first baseline studies - each possessing a unique set 
of characteristics*: 

Baltic Sea: The Baltic Sea is a semi-enclosed basin with very limited water exchange 
and a marked stratification. The salinities range from almost zero to thirty parts 
per thousand. In some of its deeper basins anoxic conditions are found. The 
residence time of deep water is between ten and twenty years and there can result 
high accumulations of pollutants, The Baltic Sea has inputs from 250 rivers. 
There are already high levels of pollution with respect to halogenated hydrocarbons, 
including DDT and PCB's, mercury, and petroleum. 

*(All three of these regions are in the northern temperate latitudes. Clearly, tropical and 
polar areas will require similar regional studies. Priority was given to those areas 
receiving high and varied material inputs of man) 
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North Sea: The Iorth Sea. is a shallow sea. with high tidal mixing and only seasonal 
stratification in SOMe areas. 

The present state of knowledge of the physical processes for both of these seas is 
fairly well developed. Mathematical models of water e.:z:change and transport are 
available or at least in advanced states of development. 

Both seas are recipients of wastes from about 50 million people and are sUlTOunded by 
highly industrialized countries. The international collaboration of their marine 
scientific col'llllNlli ties is well established and organized. Both seas are exposed to 
an ever-increasing input of wastes of man. 

Pug!t Sound: Puget Sound is a relatively unpolluted area providing a marine resource 
to the United States and Canada. A pilot stu4y for fjords could be carried out within 
this relatively unpolluted area. It will be a receptacle for increasing discharges 
under the pressures of increasing populations and of increasing industrial activities. 
It has both well-flushed and stagnant zones. Primary production is one of the highest 
in the marine environment. The area offers the opportunity to document water quality 
changes that IlI8iY' be quite prominent. 

We propose that the following mahrials* (methods of analyses are given in parantheses) 
be involved in the baseline study: 

(a) Halogenated hydrocarbons including DIn' and its metabolites, dieldrin, PCBs, 
(gas chromatography). 

(b) Petrol"",,_ (gas chromatography). 

(0) Heavy metals - mercury, copper, chromiwn, and perhaps several others, depending 
upon the analytical method available, (activation analysis or atomic absorption). 

(d) Radioactive nuclides I S1"-90; Zn-65; Os-131; Pu-239 and H-3, (low level alpha, 
beta and gamma counting). 

(e) Nutrients and potential nutrients: NH
3

, N0
3 

' N02-, P0
4
-, Si(OH)4' and total 

phosphorus (spectrometry). Dissolved organio carbon and particulate organic 
carbon, (manometry), 

For identification of water masses, state of mixing, and stability of the water column, 
the hydrographical parameters should be measured. This will also allow a comparison of the 
baseline study with the results of on-going and past investigations. 

The Group recommends as a guiding principle that there should be a olose sampling, both 
in time and spaoe near the suspected points of major injections of materials and a rather 
limited number of observations covered onoe or twioe a month in the key areas of the sea. 
At least one observation point should be looated in the cleanest area of the seas. A 
synoptiC sampling prograrrme does not Beem to be necessary. Sampling should inolude water, 
representative organisms, detritus and other particulate material, surface sediments and 
atmospherio preoipitation. 

In addition to sea water assays, anal.yses upon the river waters draining into ths 
system provide neoessary data for mass balance studies. 

*(Baoteria and virus monitoring programmes were considered. However, since different 
laboratories are involved, the analyses were limited to chemicals). 

• 

• 
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In proposing laboratories, as examples, for involvement in such prograJlllles, we were 
led to the desirability of an international laboratory. We recognized that for the analyses 
of soma pollutants, present laboratory facilities might not be able to assume any additional 
analytical burdens. The cost of the equipment is oftimaa quite high. Many economies 
might be realized with a central faoility whiCh could carr,y out not only analyses but alao 
be involved in interoalibration studies, method development and evaluation, and the data 
storage retrieval activities, and educational programmes. 

In order to interpret the results from baseline studies, and to provide a base for future 
monitoring programmes. the neoessary data on pollutants to allow mass balance calculations 
wi th some of the more sophisticated mathematical models must be available. We endorse the 
Recolllllena.ation of the FAO Technical Conference on Marine Pollution held in Rome, December 
1970, that countries oetablish registration systems for the production and for the dumping 
of chemicals into the marine environment. 

We propose that IOC be the bod;y for the coordination of such baseline studies taking 
into account on-goirl8 programmes being carried out by such international organizations as 
ICES and WMO. IOC should cooperate closely with ICES and the Baltic Oceanographers with 
respect to the North Sea and Baltio Areas and with SOOR with respect to the Puget Sound 
Area. It is thought that a period of up to two years ~ be necessar,y for appropriate 
planning and organizational efforts. 

We are convinced that the scientific and technical potentials of the nations adjacent 
to the three areas &I'e sufficient to initiate the baseline studies within a very short time. 
We are aware of the existence of quite a number of laboratories already conducting continuing 
analyses upon the materials proposed for assB¥ in the baseline study. We can, for example, 
detail the case of tritium, H-3, where there is utensive experienoe available in Stockholm, 
Heidelberg, and La Jolla, and more recently in Wantage, U.K., Copenhagen, Hanover, Munich, 
Krakow, FreibergfDDR, and Groningen, Netherlands. Many of these laboratories may be able 
to contribute their facilities to the programme. Further, we are sure, that this list is 
by no means complete. 

For the planning and organization of the sampling programmes, we suggest the following 
laboratories. Clearly, this list is only meant for illustrative purposes and can be 
modified readily by the concerned International Organizations and Governments: 

Puget Sound Area: 

North Sea.: 

University of British Columbia 

Biological Station, Nanaimo 

Pacific Environment Institute, West Vancouver, B.C. 

University of Washington 

Oregon State university 

Pacific Northwest Water Laboratory, US EPA, Corvallis, 
Oregon 

Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft, Suffolk, United Kingdom 

National Institute of Oceanography, Godalming, 
United Kingdom 

Netherlands Institute of Marine Research, Texel, 
Netherlands 
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Deutsches Hydrographisches Institut, Hamburg, 
Federal Republi c of Germany 

Institute of Fisheries Research, Bergen, Norway 

Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique, 
Brussels, Belgium 

National Institute of Public Health, Bilthoven, 
Netherlands 

State Oceanographic Institute, Leningrad, USSR 

Institute of Marine Research, Helsinki, Finland 

Board of Fisheries, Hydrographic Department, G5teborg 
Sweden 

Institut fUr Meereskunde, Kiel, Federal Republic of Germany 

Institut fUr Meereskunds, WarnemUnds, DDR 

Hydrographic and Meteorological Institute, Gdydnia, Poland 

Oceanographic Institute of the Academy of Sciences USSR, 
Kaliningrad, USSR 

We have tabulated examples of laboratories that are at present carrying out analyses 
on the pollutants in question. The choioes came from the knowledge of & small group of 
participants at GESAMP III. Clearly, a lareer or different group would have chosen other 
institutions. Such laboratories can be contacted to provide the names of other laboratories 
involved in similar analyses. 

• 
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Halogenated Radioactive 
~ &:d:rocarbons Petroleum Hea~ Metals Materials 

roGEr somm Canadian Wildlife '\-loods Hole Oceanog- Pacific Northwest Oregon State 
Services Laboratory raphic Institution Water Laboratory University 
Ottawa Woods Hole Corvallis, Oregon 

Massaohusetts, USA 

NORTH SEA Fisheries Laboratory A.dmiral ty Oil Ieotopoentralen Deutsohes 
Burnham~n-Crouoh Laboratory, UK A.ka.dmi et for de Hydrographieohss 
UK Tekniske Institut 

Videnskaber Hamburg 
Copenhagen 

BALTIC SEA State Oceanographic State Oceanographio Department of Institute for 
Institute, USSR Institute, USSR .Analytical Marine Research 

Chemistry Helsinki 
University of Finland 
Gothenburg 
Sweden 

EXAHPLES OF LABORATORIES ANALYSIOO MATERIALS PROPOSED FOR THE BASELINE STUDY 

Nutrients 

Pacific Environment 
Institute 
West Vancouver 

Fisheries Laboratory 
Lowestoft, Suffolk 
UK 

State Oceanographio 
Insti tute , USSR 
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MICROBIOLOGICAL AND TOXICOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF MARINE POLLUTION 
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO PUBLIC HEALTH 

Microbiological aspects 

GESAMP III/19 

A background paper submitted by ProFessor Brisau showed that the pathogenic agents 
responsible for outbreaks of epidemics and endemics are generally found both in near-shore 
coastal waters and in estuary and river waters. With very few exceptions (hemophilic 
bacteria and obligatory parasitic bacteria), all these micro-organisms live and survive in 
sewage water and sea water for a period of days and up to several weeks. This also applies 
when they are absorb~ or ingested by plankton or deposited on sandy beaches and on bottom 
sediments. Furthermore, since these micro_organisms are continuously diSCharged, public 
h@alth hazards may aris@. Th@ majority of pathogenic agents ver@ r@view@d, among them 
@nterobacteria, human and animal tuberculosis bacilli, chol@ra vibrions, entero-viruses, 
parasites. 

The difficulty of epidemiological surveys vith regard to bathing in polluted water and 
its relation to disease was stressed. 

In the light of present clinical and etiological knowledge concerning certain viruses, 
however, it is justifiable to assume that a certain number of summer/autumn diseases are 
contracted after bathing in polluted water or after a prolonged period spent on sands in 
which it has been demonstrated that pathogenic agents are retained. These diseases which 
include cutaneo_mucous mycosis and some bacterial infections, mainly affect children and 
young adolescents of city origin normally resident far from the coasts. 

Enterovirus@s and pathogenic bacteria are isolated from sewage treatment plant effluents. 
Therefore, it is important to accentuate technical efforts to improve their efficiency. In 
this particular field of control and surveillance of results, cholimetry and other biological 
parameters will assume their full significance. On the whole, these data remain valid for 
assessing the microbiological quality of water for health purposes and for deciding on the 
steps to be taken. Since the presence of E. coli is proof of close or relatively close 
fecal contamination, it would seem more economiCiI to locate the source of contamination, 
i.e. the sewage outlets. A map of sewer outfalls on the coast would certainly be more 
significant than the identification of coli bacilli and St. focalis which require inter
pretation by specialists. In any case cholimetry and various biological and chemical 
measurements as well as acceptable health standards should be used for the surveillance and 
control of the efficiency of sewage treatment plants. 

Toxicological aspects 

The term "toxicology" is us@d in this report in its broadest possible sense. The t@rm 
refers to the total effect of noxious agents on plants, and animals, regardless of the source 
or nature of the noxious substance. 

(a) Acute toxicity is manifested by obvious Signs, symptoms or lethalities that 
usually d@velop wi thin a relatively short period of time, i.e. hours or days; 

(b) Chronic toxicity may be brought about by relatively low levels of the noxious 
agent. Months or years of continual exposure to the intoxicant may take place 
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before the signs and symptoms become manifest in the target organism. These 
toxic manifestations may consist of mutagenic, carcinogenic or other chronic 
organotropic changes. 

An example of a biodegradable toxic substance is endosulfan which is capable of 
producing mass mortality of fish, but because of its nature, it is probable that this compound 
does not enter the food chain in its toxic form. Examples of long-term persistent compounds 
are heavy metals such as mercury. lead, and organa-chlorine compounds su~h as DDT and PCBs. 

There are no set crit~ia for toxicity of any chemical substance in the marine eco-system 
because of the different specific sensitivity of different organisms and varying vulnerability 
during different stages of development. Eggs and juveniles are usually more sensitive than 
the adult. 

The present overall marine environmental toxicological problem can be classified into 
the follo~ing categories: 

(a) Marine biotoxins. A possible relationship to dumpings of war material, 
wreckage and discharges of industrial pollutants was pointed out. 

(b) Naturally-oc~~rring toxic inorganics, i.e. background substances such as 
mercury, copper, arsenic, lead, fluorine, etc. when at raised levels. 

(c) Industrial wastes. These, taken in a wide sense, may include toxic agents 
derived from agricultural practices, domestic sources, industrial manu
facturing, mining, military operations, etc. 

It was felt that in the consideration of priorities of evaluation of toxic agents, 
man should be of first concern but the toxic effects on marine organisms are also of the 
utmost importance. 

The Group agreed that the study of effects of the following groups of substances or 
compounds should be given priority: chlorinated hydrocarbons, heavy metals, persistent 
herbicides, detergents and marine biotoxins. 

These groups of materials were selected because of their toxicity, persistence, bio
accumulative characteristics, and widespread involvement in the marine food web. 

• 
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INFORMATION SERVICE CONCERNING lIlARINE POLLUTIOn AND ITS EFFECTS, 
INCLUDING STORAGE, RETRIEVAL ANTI EXCHANGE 
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All sciences have difficulty in providing for rapid and reliable access to information 
but the problem is accentuated in multidisciplinary, international programmes. There are 
two separate .'Proh.1..ems: valuable information may be widely scattered throughout the whole 
medico-sc1entific literature, and much research effort is wasted unless individual programmes 
are coordine~~d with one another on a continuing basis. Resolutions at both previous 
meetings of GESAMP, at the GELTSPAP meeting and the FAO Technical Conference on Narine 
Pollution emphasized the need for information services of various kinds. A valuable start 
has been made in response to these requests. It is recognized that at present, financial 
provision for this activity is sufficient for only a modest effort. It is nevertheless 
important to record what is necessary so that progress in the future can be directed towards 
these ends. 

Several different types of scientific information are involved and each is treated in a 
different way and has its own problems. 

1. Scientific Literature 

Resolution 7.6 of the FAO Technical Conference emphasized the need for a multi
disciplinary approa~h to marine pollution research, "embracing ecology, fishery biology, 
oceanography, chemistry, tOXicology and the health sciences". An abstracting journal that 
will be of service to marine pollution research should therefore take into account the 
appropriate literature in all these fields, as well as in the engineering sciences. It 
would be useful tc evaluate relevant abstracting journals in this connection. 

Most medical and scientific literature is already abstracted in some journal or other, 
and the greatest benefit would accrue if abstracts of all literature with some pertinence 
to marine pollution could be placed in a single journal. FAO informed the Joint Group of 
a merger between its IlCurrent Bibliography for Aquati c Sciences and Fisheriesll and 
"AquatiC Biology Abstracts", This was weloomed, but unless the coverage of literature in 
the new abstracting journal is greater than that in its two predecessors, the effect of 
this merger will simply be to reduce by one, the number of abstracting journals that the 
researcher has to examine each month, The proposed new journal "AquatiC Biology and 
Fisheries Abstracts" would gain in value if arrangements were made to take advantage of 
abstracting carried out by other bodies. Thus it would be advantageous to arrange with 
WHO for the use of appropriate citations in MEDLARS (even though this provides "key words" 
rather than abstracts), with the Reference Centre in Marine Biotoxins for FAO, WHO, and IOC, 
-.;:'0· lite~t:'.rre on marine bioto:Z:icology and for the exchange of abstracts with other abstracting 
jOur~..iJ5, A particular effort should be made to include abstracts of scientiFic papers in 
languages other than those normally covered in abstracting journals. 

The Joint Group suggested that FAD bring these suggestions to the attention of A~DiR. 

2. Scientists 

The Joint Group is aware that FAD has published a List of Experts in Marine Pollution 
(Fisheries Technical Paper 99), and that a revised edition is promised by the end of 1971. 
It is noted that the use of the word "Experts" in the title of the present preliminary list 
is misleading and that, in fact, it consists Simply of those people who have eXpressed an 
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interest in the subject. While this i8 perhaps inevitable at this stage, the list should 
be refined in future editions. The abstracting service may help in this but the possibility 
should be examined of requesting appropriate national agencies to review the list, and 
suggest amendments. 

3. Institutions 

The abstracting "ervioe will also 
engaged in marine pollution research. 
of such a list. 

4. Research Programmes 

facilitate the compiling of 8. list of laboratories 
The Joint Group would weloome the regular publication 

It would be of great benefit to researchers to have, in outline, information about 
research programmes currently in progress. The difficulty of collecting this information 
is acknowledged and on~ incomplete coverage could b. expected, but this information is so 
valuable to researchers that an attempt should be made to oollect and circulate information 
of this kind. 

The Joint Group has learned that FAO and Unesco are both willing to contribute to such 
an effort and also that IUeN is seeking substantial funds privately from non-governmental 
sources for this purpose in the context of a project for regular reporting of the State of 
the Health of the Ocean as a proposed element of LEFOR. The Joint Group recommends that 
these efforts be pursued vigorous~ and cooperatively. 

• 


